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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.—Hon. 'John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Cierk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Ornhan's Court.
,Tudges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,

Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.
Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
Coo aty Commissioners.—H. F. Maxell,
Chas. A. Eyler, Jos. G. Miller, Thos.
Hightman, Simon T. Stauffer.

Sheriff.—Alonzo Benner.
Tax-Collector.—Charles F. Rowe.
Sur oeyor —William H. Hilleary.

hool Commissioners.—Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.
Emmitsburg Distract.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Begistrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constable.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, Jos-

eph A. Baker.
argess.—William G. Blair.

Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,
Jas. 0. Hopp, Oscar L. Fraley, P. D.
Lawrence, Francis A. Maxell, Michael
Hoke.

Toion (1qmstalile—William H. Ashbaugh.
Tax Gollector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Padtor..—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 9 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. m.
Sunday School at 1 o'clock, p. m.,

Church of the Incarnation, (Reformed.)
Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10:30 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-
ture at 7 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 91 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. 

in., 
and every other Sunday

evening, at 71o' clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 71 o'clock.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)
Pasto r —Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,
a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p. in.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor.—Bev. J. N. Davis. Services

every other Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening prayer meeting at 71
o'eioek. Saaday School 8 o'clock, a.

Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o eloek, p. in.

MAILS.
Arrive.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m., UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third

Wax' f rom Baltimore, 7:15, p. in. Ha- Monday of each month. junel2y
gerstown, 7:15, p. in., Rocky Ridge,
7:15, P. Motter's, 11:20, a. m.,
Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:15, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.
B dtimore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanics- Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
town and Hagerstown

'
6:30, p. in., mess entrusted to him. jy l2-1y.

Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,  
8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m., Edward S. nehelberger,Baltimore, (closed) 2:42, p. in., Fred-
crick, 2:42, p. in., Motter s, and Mt. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
St. Mary's, 2:42, p. in., Gettysburg, FREDERICK CITY, MD.
8:00, a. in. OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to Court House.—Being the State's Attor-

6:30, p. m ney for the County does not interfere
SOCIETIES. with my attending to civil practice.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, /.0. N. M dec 9-tf..
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- -  

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: PAUL MOTTER,
Prophet, Geo. G. Byers ; Sach. Geo. T.
Gelwicks •, Sen. Sag. Dr. J. W. Reigle ; NOTARY PUBLIC,

EMMITSBURG, MD.Jun. Sag. E. C. Klinedenst ; C. of R. Jno.
F. Adelsberger ; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Respectfully offers his services to all per-
Geo. T. Gelwicks, Geo. G. Byers and E. sons having business to attend to in his
C. Wensehhof, Trustees ; Edward C. line. Can be found at all times at the
Wenschltof, Representative. CHRONICLE Office.

Emerald Beneficial Association.
F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, J no. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, .0. -4. R.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen. This Institution is pleasantly situated

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair; in a healthy and picturesque part of
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
Winter ; Chaplain, Win. H. Baker; burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

I. S. ANNAN. J. C. ANNAN.

Dry Goods,
Notions,

Carpets,
Oil Cloth,

Groceries,
Queensware,

Woodenware,
Iron & Nails.

GLASS, PAINTS AND OILS.

Ready Made Clothing.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Rims, Spokes and Shafts

Come where you can buy Anything you want.

WILL NOT BE AMU.
I. S. ANNAN & BRO.,

S. W Corner Public Square.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Office one door west of the
Reformed Church. Jan 5-tf

H. CLAY ANDEns,o.n.s. FRANK K. Witrrs,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

MECHANICSTOWN, MI).

Quartermaster, Abraham Merring ; Offi-
cer of the Day, Win. A. Fraley ;. Officer
of the Guard, Samuel D. Waggaman ;
Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin-
istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame
and John H. Shields; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alter-
nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall: Pres't,
V. E. owe;Il Vice-President Jeremiah
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2nd 'Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger ; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp ;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R.
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker
Joseph Snouffer.

Union Building Association.
President, 'W S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe; Secretary, ES H.
Rowe ; Treasurer, George W. Rowe;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
Ed. H. Rowe, Michael Hoke, Jno. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.—President, James F.
Mickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri
gan; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer,
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.
Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
II. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.
Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer :
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas., Paul
Motter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,
C. C: Kretzer, Jas, 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Enunitsburg Water CO Mpany.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.

Mutter ; Secretary, ER. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter. 0. A. Horner, J. Thos.

V R. 7; eiTi-.erms :i. .S. AD-
.i" ..' L. 't s,e e, Nicholas Baker.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly

, opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm vihl be found at all
times. The following appointments
wili be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

C. V. S. LEVY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

BEST BABY

,
rj.loWOR.O

MEDICINE

toINFANTS'
ItRELIEF.

RELIEF
FOR ALL

INFANTS
Golden and Harmless Rem-
edy for Children from One
Day old or more.

CURES
Or gives immediate re-

lief in all cases of

CRAM, COLIC
RINK TZETHINO
SOMA
It acts specifically upon the
coatings of the stomach and in
Teething it Is almost

Indispensable
to some children, to quiet

their nervous system
and increase their di-

rective powers.

Only 25 Cents.
Eibrno40 of ./O.. P. D. .FahrouV.1

PRNPLEND ONLY By TOE
VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,

FREDERICK, MD.
ilkir Ask your dealer to write tisfor Tun facts con.

Cerning ow; "Absolute Guarantee."

Many dealer says he has the W. L. Douglas
Shoes without name and price stamped on
the bottom, gut him down as mm fraud.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE  CENT FLOERMEN.

Best in the world. Examine his
85.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84.00 HAND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
83.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
82,25 WORKINGMAN'S SHOE.
82.00 and $1.75 BOYS' SCHOOL momAll made in Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUCLAS
93 SHOE L A FIME B.
Best Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.
f not sold by your dealer, write

W. I..1,DOIJOLAS; BROCKTON. MASS.

Examine W. L. Douglas $2.00 Shoes
for gentlemen and ladle-.

FOR SALE BY

JAS. A. ROWE & SON,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july. 5-1y.

I SHOULD SMILE.
yES ! see my two teeth, just came so

easy I didn't know it. DR. FAHR-
NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP Will relieve Colic,
Griping in the Bowels, Diarrhcea and
Cholera Infantum.
Once used you will want nothing bet-

ter. For sale by all dealers for 25 eta,
per bottle. Prepared only by Da. D.
FAIIRNEY & SON, HAGERSTOWN, MD.
Trial bottle sent by mail for 10 cents.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

w-ArruunEs.

WHO IS TIDE GENTLEM.AN ?

'Tis he whose every thought and deed,
By rule of virtue moves;

Whose generous tongue disdains to
speak

The thing his heart disproves;

Who never did a slander forge,
His neighbor's fame to wound,

Nor hearken to a false report
By malice whispered round ;

Who vice in all its pomp and power
Can treat with just neglect,

And piety, though clothed in rags,
Religiously respect ;

Who to his plighted words and trust
Has ever firmly stood,

And though he promise to his loss
He makes his promise good ;

Whose soul in usury disdains
His treasury to employ,

Whom no rewards can ever bribe
The guiltless to destroy.

THE GREAT SIR WALTER
Andrew Lang Touches the Harp of the

North and Invokes the Wizard's
Memory.

Yesterday, as the sun was very

bright and there was no wind, I

took a fishing-rod on chance and

Scott's poems, and rowed into the

middle of St. Mary's loch. Every

hill, every tuft of heather was re-

flected in the lake, as in a silver

mirror. There was no sound but

the lapping of the water against the

boat, the cry of the blackcock from

the hill, and the pleasant plash of

a trout rising here and there. So I

read the "Lay of the Last M in 4rel"

over again, here, in the middle of

the scenes where the story is elaid

and where the fights were fought.

For when the Baron went on pil-

grimag

And took with him the elfish page
To Mary's Chapel of the Lowed,

it was to the ruined chapel here that
he earn ,

For there, beside our Lady's lake,
An offering lie had sworn to make,
And lie would pay his vows.

But his enemy, the Lady of Brank-

owe, gatl.ered a band

Of the best that would ride at her
command,

and they all came from the country I

round. Brauksome, where the lady

lived, is twenty miles off, across the

ranges of lonely green hills. Har-

den, where her ally, Wilt of Harden, ;

abode, Is close by, and Deloraine, i

where William dwelt, is nearer still,

and John of Thurlestane had his

square tower in heather, "where '

victual never grew" on Ettrick Wa-

ter within ten miles.

They were three hundred spears and
three ;

Through Douglas burn up Yarrow
stream,

Their horses prance, their lances gleam.
They came to St. Mary's Lake ere day,
But the Chapel was void, and the Baron

away ;
They burned the chapel for very rage,
And cursed Lord Branstoun's goblin

Page.

They were a rough clan to burn a

holy chapel because they failed to

kill their enemy within the sacred

walls ! But, as I read again, for

the twentieth time, Sir Walter's

poem, floating on the lonely breast

of the lake, in the heart of the bills

where Yarrow flows, among the

little green mounds that cover the

ruins of chapel and castle, and

lady's bower, I asked myself wheth-

er Sir Walter was indeed a great

and delightful poet, or whether he

pleases me so much because I was
born in his own country and have

one drop of the blood of his robber

knights in my own veins ?

Sir Walter Scott's own history is

his best criticism. He was born in

Edinburgh more than a hundred

years ago ; he knew the men who

had fought for Prince Charlie, he

came of the house of Harden, the

border clan that watched the passes

against English invasion, in the

old years when Scotland and Eng-

land were seldom at peace on the

border. He was lame, like Lord

Byron, but that never soured him

as it did his lordship. He was one

of the strongest men of his day in

the arms, a great rider, almost too

reckless on horseback, never going

by a bridge if he could find a ford,

and so, with his strength and his

spirit, he naturally dreamed of old

wars, though his own life was peace-

ful. From childhood he told stories

to his school-fellows and read old

poetry. At Abbottsford, his home,

they show you four little volumes

• I

of ballads and ghost stories, such as

were then sold for a penny and

bought by the country folk, better

reading than newspapers, I think.

He collected these and had them

bound when he was a boy. The

servants were always carrying them

off, but he got them back again.

He knew all the ancient ballads of

witches and fighting by heart. Once

another poet, the Ettrick shepherd,

repeated to him a long piece of his

own. Years went by and Scott, the

shepherd and a third man were

waiting beside the river Tweed till

some of their fishing gear was

brought from a neighboring farm.

Scott asked his-friend to repeat his

poem. The shepherd had quite for-

gotten it, but Scott repeated it ell
word for word, though he had only

beard it once. He read evertyhing

about the days of yore, and forgot

nothing. There was not a legend,
a proverb, a rhyme, but he knew it,

not a strange story in old chronicles,

French, Spanish, Scotch, but he

had it in his memory. So at last it

befell that he was hurt when drill-

ing with a regiment of cavalry, for

we were then at war with Napoleon

and he was a volunteer. As lie

could not exercise with the rest he

bethought him how a lady had ask-
ed him to write a ballad on a gob-

lin called Gilpin Horner, not a very

poetical name, though both Jack

Horner and John Gilpin are famous.

So he rhymed away, letting his

fancy divert itself with all the tales

and names of places dear to him in

the bills. And, behold, the rhyme,

when it was ended, was the "Lay of

the Last Minstrel."

Instantly Scott became famous.

English poetry had long been very
tame and commonplace, written in

couplets like Pope's, very artificial
and smart, or sensible and slow.
Here was a poem of which the mu-

sic, seemed to gallop, like thunder-

ing hoofs and ringing bridles of a

rushing border troop. Here were

goblin, ghost and fairy, flight and

foray, fair ladies and true loves,

gallant knights and hard blows,

blazing beacons on every hill crest,

and from the bartizan of every tow-
er. Here was a world made alive

again that had been dead for three

hundred years, a world of men and

women.

Then Scott became in a day the

most popular poet of his time, not
only in England, but in Europe,

and, I believe, in America, too.

But he did not stop when he had

written the "Lay ;" he was natur-

ally encouraged to go on, and he

wrote "Marmion," "The Lady of

the Lake," "Rokeby" and "The

Lord of the Isles." In each new

poem he lost a little of the old force

and speed. He made more com-

plicated stories, introducing love

affairs, which he never did very

well. In his poem the old Harper

says:

My hairs are gray, my limbs are old,
My heart is dead, my veins are cold,
I may not, must not sing of love.

He was not old, but he had been in

love once, and not happily, and never

again ; nor did he ever forget that

lady, but loved her to his death.

Perhaps this, his own bad fortune,

or some other reason, may have

prevented him from making his

love stories the best part of his
own sorrow. I have seen an un-

published letter of his in which he

complains that he hates hit young
lovers, who do all the love-making,

but that he delights in robbers,
brigands, fighting men ! Conse-

quently, the more he put love stor-
ies into his poems the tamer they
grew, till at last they only flamed

up here and there, in a good fight,
like Bonnockburn in "The Lord
of the Isles." Moreover, he was
never so good in poetry out of "his
am n countrie"—the Border Land.
In the Highlands he was pretty well
at home, especially in the hunting
scenes, but when he went to Eng-
land and did "Rokeby" the poem
was no more like the "Lay" than a
slow, dull English river is like "the
glittering and resolute streams of
Tweed" or the tawny waters of
Aill.

For these reasons every one who
wants to read Scott's poetry should
begin with the "Lay." From
opening to close it never falters :

Nine and twenty knights of fame
Bung their shields in Branksome

Nine anti twenty squires of name
Brought their steeds from tower to stall,

Nine and twenty yeomen tall
Waited, duteous, on them all.

Ten of them were sheathed in steel.
With belted sword and spur on heel,
They quitted not their banners bright
Neither by day nor yet by night;

They lay down to rest
With corslet laced,

Pillowed on buckler cold and hard;
They carved at the meat
With gloves of steel,

And they drank red wine through the helmet
barred.

Fow is not that a brave begin-

ning? Does not the verse clank
and chime like sword sheath on

spur, like the bits of champing
horse? Then, when William of

Deloraine is sent on his lonely mid-
night ride across the haunted moors
and wolds, does the verse not gal-
lop like the heavy armored horses?

,Trioncahnaelleennfendiaeene 
 fair 
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Where All, from mountains freed,
Down from the lakes did raving come;
Each wave was crested with tawny foam,
Like the mane of a chestnut steed.
In Vain! no torrent deep or broad
Might bar the bold moss-trooper's road;
At the first plunge the horse sunk low,
And the water broke over the saddle-how.

These last two lines have the

very movement and note, the deep

heavy plunge, the still swirl of the
water. Well, I know the lochs

whence Aill comes red in flood,
many a trout have I taken in Aill,

long ago. But I think the poetry

itself is good and stirs the spirit,

even of those who knew not Ail-

moor, the mother of Aill, that lies

dark among the melancholy hills.

Truth and faith, courage and

chivalry, a free life in the hills and

by the streams, a shrewd brain, an

open heart, a kind word for friend

or foernan, these are what you learn

from the "Lay," if you want to

learn lessons from poetry. It is a

rude legend, perhaps, as the critics
said at the time, when they were

disdainful of wizard priests and

ladies magical. But it is a death-

less legend, I hope ; it appeals to

every young heart that is not early

spoiled by low cunning and cyni-

cism, and love of gain. The min-

strel's own prophecy is true, and

still, and always
Yarrow, as he rolls along
Bears burden to the minstrel's song.

After the "La" came "Marmion,

A Tale of Flodden field." It is

far more ambitious and complicated

than the "Lay," and is really far

worse written. Sir 'Walter was ev-

er a rapid and careless poet, and,

as he took more pains with his plot,

he took less with his verse. His

friends reproved him, but he an-
swered to one of them,

Since oft my judgment could refine
My flattened thought and cumbrous line,
Still kind, as is thy wont, attend,
And in the minstrel spare the friend;
Though wild as cloud, as stream, as gale,
Flow forth, flow unrestrained, my tale!

Anyone who knows Scott's coun-

try knows how cloud and stream

and gale all sweep at once down the

valley of Ettrick or of Tweed.

West wind, wild cloud, red river,

all pour forth as by one impulse ;

forth from the far-off hills. He let

his verse sweet out in the same

stormy sort, and many a "cumbrous

line," many a "flattened thought,"

you may note, if you will, in "Mar-

mion." "The Lay" is a tale that

only verse could tell ; much of

"Marmion" might have been told

in prose, and most of "Rokeby."

But prose could never tell the tale

of Flodden fight in "Marmion,"

which I verily believe is the best

battle piece in all the poetry of all

time, better een than the stand of

Aias by the ships in the Iliad, bet-

ter than the slaying of the wooers

in Odyssey. Nor could prose give

us the hunting of the deer and the

long gallop over hillside and down

valley, with which the "Lady of the

Lake" opens, opening thereby the

enchanted gates of the Highlands

to the world.

If you want a ballad with a touch

of fear and something to teach you

how to shudder try the "Eve of St.

John." I remember reading it

when I was a very small boy and

going to bed in a subdued frame of

mind.

There are scores of songs in his

works, touching and sad or gay as

a hunter's waking, that tell of love-

ly things lost by tradition and

found by him on the moors, all

these—not prized by Sir Walter

himself—are in his gift and in that

of no other man. Alone among

poets, he had neither vanity nor

jealousy ; he thought little of his

own verse and his own fame; would

that he had thought more ; would

that he had been more careful of
what was so precious I But he

turned to prose—bade poetry fare-

well.
Yet, once again, farewell thin' minstrel harp,
Yet, once again, forgive my feeble sway,

And little reek I of the censure sharp
May idly cavil at an idle lay.

People still cavil idly, complain-
ing that Scott did not finish or did
not polish his pieces ; that he was
not Keats or was not Wordsworth.
He was himself; he was the Last
Minstrel, the latest, the greatest,
the noblest of natural poets con-
cerned with natural things. He

sang of free, fierce and warlike life,
of streams yet rich in salmon and
moors not yet occupied by brewers;

of lonely places haunted in the

long gray twilights of the North ;
of crumbling towers where once
dwelt the Lady of Branksome or
the Flower of Yarrow. Nature
summed up in him many a past
age, a world of ancient faiths, and
before the old time of great Eng-
land wholly died, to England, as
to Greece, she gave her Homer.

When he was old and tired and
near his death—so worn with tron-
ble and labor that he actually sign-
ed his own'sname wrong—he wrote

his latest verse, for a lady. It ends:
My country, be thou glorious still I"

and so he died, within the sound of

the whisper of Tweed, foreseeing

tho years when his country would
no more be glorious, thinking of

England only, forgetting quite the

private sorrow of his.. own later
days.

People will tell you that Scott
was not a great poet, that his bolt
is shot, his fame perishing. Little
he cared for his fame I But for

my part I think and hope that

Scott can never die, till men grow

up into manhood without ever hav-

ing been boys—till they forget that
One glorious hour of crowded life
Is worth an age without a name!

ANDREW LANG-

Wages in the United States in Ifion.

The condition of the American
wages class nearly a century ago is
full of ,instruction. In the large
cities, unskilled workmen were hir-
ed by the day, brought their own

food, and found their own lodg-
ings. But in the country, on the
farms, or wherever a hand was em-

ployed on some public work, *ley

were fed and lodged by the anfploy-

er, and given a few dollars imonth.
On the Pennsylvania canal the dig-
gers ate the coarsest diet, were
housed in the rudest sheds, and
paid $6 a mopth from May to
November, and, $5 a month front
November ter May. Hod carriers
and mortar mixers, diggers and

choppers, who from 1793 to 1800

labored on the public buildings and

cut the streets and avenues of Wash-

ington, received $70 a year, or, if

they wished, $60 for all the work
they could perform from March 1

to December 20. The hours of

work were invariably from sunrise

to sunset. Wages at Albany and

New York were 3s., or, as money

then went, 40 cents a day; at Lan-

caster, $8 to $10 a month; else-

where in Pennsylvania workmen

were content with $6 in summer

and $5 in winter. At Baltimore

men were glad to be hired at 18d. a

day. None by the month asked

more than $6. At Fredericksburg

the price for labor was from $5 to

$7. In Virginia white men em-

ployed by the year were given £16

currency; slaves, when hired, were

clothed, and their masters paid La

a month. A pound, Virginia

money, was, in Federal money,

$3.33. The average rate of wages
all over the country was $65 a year,

with food and perhaps lodging.

Out of this small sum the work-
man had, with his wife's help, to

maintain his family.—Scienivic

American.

Compensation for all Things.

An Old peasant on the south

shore of Long Island was telling

his visitors how pleasant it was.

"But," asked the friend, slapping
his face with his handkerchief,.
"don't you have a great many mos-
quitoes and sand flies ?"
"Ya'as," said the man ; "but,

then, we sorter like them."
"How can that be ?"
"Wa'al, you see, we feel so kind-

er good when they go away."—
New York Observer.

Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
carol Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion. removes 4 lg.
cess of bile, and cures malaria. (let thogsuoisia.
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WASHINGTON GOSSIP,

A5pecial Correspandence.

The greatest educational bill ev-

cy presented to the consideration of

Congress will he the Exposition

bill.N.of, only will the instructive

and elevating effects of the propos-

ed .exhibition be felt by the millions

of °lir people who visit it, but its

idluence will 'be far reaching and

i‘omprehensive taking in the whole

4ou itry. •very citizen, no matter
how humble or poor, will be the

,better off for it.

T.be educational results of the

Philadelphia Centennial, to say

nothing of its commercial results,

\ 'ere worth many times its cost.

It gave an upward trend to Amer--

ean civilization and put forces in

;notion of which the beneficial evo-

lutions will never cease, .

C.ongress can do itselr no greater

lionor, 'confer no greater blessing

upon its constituencies than to act

ill this matter with a broad and pa-

triotic spirit of liberality. It is

not.an experiment but an assured

fact. 1,4 it be an accomplished

fact without delay.

St. Louis, Chicago, and New

York may be talked of as places

where the great fair might be held,

but the people who talk of these

places are either cranks or crazily

. mercenry. This is a national affair

and no place except the National

Capital can be thought of by any

sensible, level beaded patriotic citi-

Zen .

Congress can certainly never be

so stupid as to think of selling out

the privilege or selecting some oth-

er place.

Secret; ri Noble is considering

the rerated cases in the Pension Of-

fice, and with Assistant Attorney

General Shields is going over the

the law concerning pension legisla-

Lion with a view to demanding a

return of the money which was ille-

gally paid in these rerated cases.

The Secretary, it is said, can collect

money illegally paid to persons who

still remain in the employ of the

Government. Where they refuse

to return the money received in

the rcrated cases, the Secretary, it

is said, proposes to take summary

The Secretary of the Interior has

requested and received the resigna-

tion of II. A. Phillips, chief of the

Middle ivision in the Pension Of-

fice,

The time made by the first trans-

continental fast mail train from

New York to San Francisco, which

arrived at the latter city at 9.50

o'clock last Tuesday morning, just

in eighty hours from Chicago, is

without a parellel in the history of

Western postal service. The train

dashed through some rocky canons

and over bridges at a rate of speed

exceeding a mile a minute. As a

result, the business men of the

Pacific coast receive their Eastern

letters twenty-four hours earlier

than heretofore.

As the time for cc:yelling of

Congress approaches the contest

for speakership waxes warmer and

warmer,

Reed, McKinley, Burrows and

Cannon are the talked of candidates

although Gen. Henderson has a

following.

Burrows and Cannon while stand-

ing inside the lines of party faith

represent the views of the western

people.

• They stand for the more moder-

ate as Reed and McKinley for the

more radical interpretation of the

Republican platform,

From the prev,ilt outlook it is

thought that McKinley's chances

are best, although the great bulk

of the members have not yet

reached the city and the views of

many are unknown, A plc.

sumnRy Or NEWS.
THERE are 58,999 postoffices in

the United States.

NEW YORK has secured its five

million guarantee fund for the

world's fair.

NEA.uLy four hundred fourth-

class postmasters were appointed

last Saturday,

THE Stelyff14 Will ease has been
compromised by ,ludge Hilton

agreeing to give up k1,000,000.

'111E Chippewa Indians have

agreed to surrender 3,000,000 acres

of land in Northern Minnesota.

FAitmr,Its in the vicinity of Hia-

watha, Kansas, are burning corn

for fuel, findinv, it cheaper than

coal.

AN organized effort will probably
be made to induce the large shoe

manufucturers. of Lynn, Mass.,

;hose plants Were burned to locate

aichmond Va.

CATARRH originates in scrofulous
taint.. Hood's Sarsaparilla purities

the blood, and thus permanently

cures catarrh.

TuE residence of W. Scott Haw-

thorne, Dayton, Ohio, was blown.

up by an explosion of natural gas

u esti ay morning.

TRE climate is having a bad ef-

fect on Cleopatra's needle, in New

York, causing exfoliation and 'dis-

integration of the stone.

THE editor of a newspaper in

Germany is on trial in that country

for stating that Emperor William

rode in a second-class cab,

REV. Du. TALMAGE has secured
a corner-stone for his new church

in Brooklyn from Mars Hill, where

St. Paul preached to the Athenians.

AN electric-light lineman was

killed by coming in contact with a

live wire at Providence, R. I., last

Saturday. His body hung on the

wires and had to be taken down by

means of a ladder.

THE Brazilian minister at Wash-
ington is officially informed that all

the provinces have accepted the

republic and provisional govern-

ment of Brazil without any resist-

ance or protest.

The south bound Santa Fe pas-

senger train was robbed by fifteen

heavily armed masked men, near

Berwyn, in the Chickasaw nation,

Indian Territory, Monday night,

who secured about 810,000 in

money.

A.L. REYNOLDS, who is wanted
at Springfield, Ill., to answer to

fifteen indictments for pension

frauds, and for whom detectives

have been searching for six years,

was captured in 'Chicago Friday

night.

A BOILER at the Allegheny Bes-

semer Steel Works, Dequesne, Pa.,

exploded Tuesday morning wreck-

ing the boiler-house and killing

Wm. Marshall, night foreman of

of the rail mill, and George Cooper,

fireman.

AN eastbound freight on the

Pennsylvania, Railroad was wrecked

at Falmouth, near Lancaster, Pa.,

Monday night, by a broken axle.

Fifteen boded cars were wrecked

and eight thrown into the canal.

Several cars were loaded with cat-

tle, a number of which were drown-
ed.

BOSTON was visited by the .worst
fire it has had since the disastrous

Conflagration of 1872, on Thursday.

The loss is estimated at *4,000,000.

There are about two hundred firms

burned out and one hundred agents

of New York and Western firms

have had their headquarters de-

stroyed.

A THREE-STORY building in

Pittsburg was wrecked last Friday

by an explosion of natural gas in

the basement, and a eservant girl
was killed. On the same day a

two-story brick building at Brad-

dock, Pa., was blown to pieces by

an exilos:oa of gas and two persons

fatally injured.

THE dry goods packing house of
Sharnless Bros. at Philadelphia was

destroyed by fire Saturday evening

and two firemen were injured by

falling walls. On Monday morn-

ing Janney and Andrews wholesale

grocery store was also destroyed by

fire, A wall fell in carrying several

firemen into the ruins. One man

was killed and several severely in-

jured.

TIIE firm of Frederiesen & Co.,
Chicago, it has been discovered has

been giving mortgages on Western

lands to which they have no title

and selling the same. Hundreds

of working people have been swin-

dled by the operations, which are

estimated all the way from 8200,000

to 81,000,000. The bookkeeper

has been arrested and the others es-

caped.

LYNN, Mass., was visited by a

ten million dollar fire on Tuesday,

which raged for over eight hours.

A square mile of the business por-

tion of the city was destroyed. 

On Monday night the Hecla Iron

Works at Williamsburg, N. Y. were

destroyed by fire. Loss 8100,000.

roller flour mill, saw mill

and lumber-yard of J. A. Taylor,

at Safe Harbor, hancaster county,

Pa., were burned Tuesday. Loss

$10,000. A $100,000 fire oc-

curred at Leachburg, Pa., a town

of 3,000 population, 36 miles north

of Pittsburgh.

A man who has practiced medicine

for 40 years, ought to know salt

from sugar ; read what he says.

Tof,,Eno, 0., Jan. 10, 1887.

Messrs. F. J. Cheney & Co.—

Gentlemen have been in the gen-

eral practice of medicine for most 40

years, and would say that in all my

practice and experience, have never

seen a preparation that I could pre-

scribe with as much confidence of

success as I can Hall's Catarrh

Cure manufactured by you. Have

prescribed it a great many times

and its effect is wonderful, and

would say in conclusion that I have

yet to find a case of Catarrh that

it would not cure, if they would

take it according to directions.

Yours Truly,

L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.,

Office, 215 Summit St.

We will give 8100 for any case of

Catarrh that can not be cured with

Hall's Catarrh Crtre, Taken in-

ternally.
F. ,l. CHENEY & CO., Props.,

Toledo, 0.
YSold by Pruggists,75c.

. _-

SUBSCRIBE fOl' the Bm1fITSPURG
CHRONICLE,

MARYLAND ITEMS.

It is proposed to build a new court-

house at Rockville.

A policemao now patrols the streets

of Williamsport during the night.

Hog cholera and cow-pox are preva-

;opt in portions of Caroline county.

ANOTHER steam flouring mill is to be

erected at Williamsport. This one by

Steffy and Findlay, .

Supervising Architect Windrim favors

a new building for the Baltimore cus-

tom-house, to cost over $100,000.

For the first time since Aug. 29,1888,

the B. & 0. Railroad Common stock sold

at par in Baltimore on Tuesday.

It is proposed to build a railroad from

Washington city to Luray, Va., there to

connect with the Shenandoah Valley

Railroad.

Mr. Charles J. Thawley, editor of The

Carrolltonian, of Westminster, was

married last week to Miss Carrie B.

Smith, of Baltimore. .

A miner named John Martin was kill-

ed by the falling in of roof coal at a Lon-

awning mine last Thursday. He leaves

a. wife and eight children.

On Wednesday night thieves entered

the posteffice at Rockville by forcing

open the front door. They on])- secured

the small change left in the drawer.

Rev. John Gloyd, for twenty-seven

years pastor of St. John's parish, West-

minster, has been transferred to the

qlturch of St. Stephen, W:uffiington.

Governor Jackson will issue a procla-

mation throwing open the oyster

grounds at Hog Island, in the Potomac,

to both Marylanders and Virginians.

Charles D. Coles, aged 28 years, was

accidently shot while handling a gun in

Anne Arundel county, and died at the

City Hospital, Baltimore, Tuesday night.

A colored boy was instantly killed by

the accidental discharge of a shot gun

at Unionville, Talbot County on Thurs-

day. The whole load entered his fore-

head between the eyes. •

Joseph Vermilion has been commit-

ted to jail at Marlborough, charged, on

the testimony of one of his brothers,

with starting the incendiary fires near

I Mulliken's Station, Prince George's

county. Five 'timbers of his family

are also in jail.

On Friday night John Vermillion,

who lived near Hall's Station, Prinve

George's county,. was forcibly taken

from his house and tied to a tree, and

after removing the furniture, his house

was burned. On promise to leave the

vicinity immediately the man was then

released. Vermillion was recently tried

fer abusing his father, an aged wall, and

threatening his life with an axe.

Time shipments from time mines of the

Cumberland coal region fey time week

ended November 23, 1889, were 07,12.5

tons, and for the year 2,780,834 tons,

a decrease of 473,433 tons as Compared

W it It 1888. The shipments to the Bal-

timore atul Ohio Railroad and local

points were for the week 48,114 tons ;

for the year 2.010,838 tons, a decrease of

283,506 tons as eompared with last year.

The shipments to the Penasylvania

Railroad for the week were 10,010 tons ;

for the year 71;5,483 tons, an increase of

35,883 tons as compared Willi last year.

Isaac Brilhart, of Wakefield, Carroll

county, was taking a load of corn to

Englar's mill Thursday, and while

passing near the breast of the dam on

the Slingluff road, leading to the mill,

the horses became frightened at the

spray which was blown over them by

the wind and plunged into the deep cut

where the water was between fourteen

and fifteen feet deep. All four horses

were drowned and the wagon and corn

thrown to the bottom of the cut. Mr.

Brilhart managed to escape without in-

jury. A force of men went to his as-

sistance and the dead bodies of the

horses were taken out.

OEHMIS ACME HALL
BEST-MADE

FallJs Mipter
CLOTHING.

•
After all, it's as much in the

"how" as in. the "what" you sell
to people that brings them to
you and keeps them there. The
humblest farmer-boy is treated
as courteously and served as
faithfully by us as the richest,
merchant; and our promises are
always realized.
READY-TO-WEAR.

You can search the trade through ;
but you'll see no such Clothing as that
made by us. We've the stock, style,
facilities and workmen.

Business Suits from  
5I tt '4Walking Suits from 

Dress Suits from .10 to 35
Time newest, neatest and nobbiest styles
known.

OEHM'S ACME NALL.

JUVENILE CLoTinNo.

But in Juvenile (1 )thino,,--
there's where we have the whole.
course, inside track and all. No
excuse for dressing your boy
like a circus ft.( ak ; give him a
show, with PS.

Snits for small boys It% to f7Y:j
Suits for older boys...  5 to 12
Suits for young inert 7 t) 11
Overcoats from  

1 ti() 
IS

;Ind every possible pattern,
Lacked by highest style. The
bovs know us and they'll tell

You where to buy. Om siIat-
iffy is beautiful. Every new-
est design, every Fr per matter-

lIi• 1

Jockeys, English Jockeys,
Tams. Glengarys,
Helmets, Jerseys,
and the newes notion
the Berlin Student Cap
from 50 cts. to $2.5o.

OELLM'S ACME BALL.
OVERCOATS.
Overcoats like our this year's make

you'll never see. Our leadership shows
itself here. Of course we Won't argue
the necessity for the Fall ()Gamma :
ccanmon sense and time edict (mf Fashien
says you must have it. Ours sweep
from 86 to 830.

Style and neatness from wt to fie
Style and beauty from '0 to go
Style and luxury from... la to 30

um] •ott can't duplicate them fur much
more.

FURNISHINGS.

•0111' all mail, liv(4ienie,

and faithful-fibre Undyr-
wear is ill :,;tock at pop

ular in s:Ns.s you.

many a cold this Winter. In

l'act V.:(t can lilt ('t your wishes
r; preferences at every point.
iIll' CI STO3d department i ii

special feature and one that
out-stripl iing. itseli: thi,; season. ;
A:.nd for c;:talo:•-ne,
-trements and samples. I- it a•a"

t isfaction

Pq11:11'n p.
A t •

1.) libli1U [AL.
7 NVes•it I s,:xlt move t-m(,'. el.

dour from Charles 5j.,

13A LTI1IORE,

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 5908 EQUITY.
In the Circuit Court for Frederick County,

sitt•ilgi-Ln E1:11:uitV;NotTERM. 1889. Maryland, after having given thirty
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report day; initice of their intent limn to do :a:,

tiled the 21st day of November, 114.9. as required by law, have petitioned the

Lewis P. Shriver and Joseph Byers, As- County Commissioners of Frederick

signet's of Calvin P. Krise, 'Mortgagee of county to open a public Road, comment-
Charles C. Shrivrr, also Lewis P. Shriv- jug for t he same at the old Bull Frog
er and Joseph Byers, Mortgagees of Road in time Firth Elm. aion District of

 sasessessse.sme Charles C. Shriver on Pet:Con. I said Frederick county, near Christian
- 

ORDERED, Thai on the 13th day of De- • Bollinger'a heuse, where a private road

ccmher 1881!, ti Court will procei'd to act now intersects the said Bull Frog Road.

upon the Report of the Auditor, filed as and running thence along said private

aforesaid, in the:Move cause, to finally ratify road on or near the line dividing lands

&fay affect any portion of the body where the and confirm the same, unless cause to the of snintwi ott on time Scut h and lands (mf

mucous membrane is found. But catarrh of contrary thereof he shown before said day; ( 'Imristian Bollinger, Charles C. Shrivel',

time head is by far the most common, and the provided a copy of this order he inserted m satnuel P. nine, Richard Hill and

most liable to be neglected. It cannot be in some newspaper published in Frederick Henry Eyler on the north, thence

cured by local applications. Being a consti- County, thr two StiecerAve weeks pr;or to ' through a lot belong:lig to I). Wash iie,:-

tutional disease it requires said day. ' ton Shimeinaker and on the old bed el

Dated this 21st day of November, 1889. said imrivate rmiad between San.mel Ott
Ringing a constitutional remedy like

N
W. IRVING PARSONS. aHenrymind He Eyler, thenceo aon r near 

o i 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which.

se s Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.working through the blood,
True Copy—Test :

nov. 22-31 
'W. IRVING PARSON,eik.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans'
Court for Frederick County, the under-

signed Executor of the last will of Julia

J. McDivitt, late of Frederick County,
deceased, will sell at public sale, at the
late residence of said decedent, in Em-
mitsburg, Md.,

Ott Tuesday, December 3rd, 1889,

at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following valu-
able personal property :

SEVEN BEDSTEADS
8 Feather Beds, recently renovated, 4
Mattresses, 17 Pillows and 6 Bolsters, 3
Bureaus, 5 Wash Stands, Fine Invalid's
Chair, 6 Rockingchairs, 6 Cane Seat
Chairs, 36 Wooden Chairs, Sofa, Marble-
top Stand, 5 Small Stands, Centre

Table, Hat Rack,

A YE, Ilk 1\T C)
Piano Stool and Cover, Mahogany Side-
board, Large Secretary and Book Case
combined, Corner Cupboard, 5 Dining
Tables, 4 Kitchen Tables, 2 Safes, Can-
delabra, Vases, etc., lot of Lamps and
Glassware, lot of Old Style China and
Queensware, Dozen Ivory Handle Ta-
ble Knives, Dozen Silver Plated Forks
and other Table Cutlery, Cook Stove
and Fixtures, Wood Stove and Pipe,

Double Heater

COAXAL STO-V1:47.:,

Pair Andirons, lot of Fenders, Fire
Shovels, Tongs, etc., lot of Mirrors,
Window Blinds, Lace Curtains Stair
Carpet and Oil Cloth, Stair Rods, 2
Clocks, 9 Rugs, 36 Yards of Rag Carpet,

60 YARDS OF INGRAIN OARPM.,

lot of Baskets, Tin and Crockery Ware,
Iron Kettle, Preserving Kettle, lot of
Sawed and Split Wood, Garden Tools,
Wheelbarrow, and many other articles.
Terms of Sale as Prescribed by the Or-

phans' Court.--mCash upon all sums of or
under 8;15, and upon all sums over 815
a credit of six months will be given, the
purchaser or purchasers giving his, her
or their notes bearing interest from day
of sale, with good and sufficient security
to be approved by the executor. No
property' to be removed until terms are
complied with.

JAMES V. mem vrrr, PT!
Nov. 22 ts.

_ 
.Excentoms 

11

PUBLIC SALE. 'I id

I
)Y vim-toe of a power of sale contain- I _
1_1ii, a mortgage from .Teseph M. F.
Norris to John 11'itherow dated October
4th, 1887, and recorded in Litter W. I.
P. No. 5 folios 654 &c., one of the Land
Records of Frederick Counly, the un-
dersigned. Executers of said Jeltn
Witherow, will sell at faiblic sale at the
Bowers House ft rmerly called the
Western Nlaryland Hotel, in the village
of Emninitsburg, Fremlerick County,
Maryland,

On Sattirtla..y , December 1889,

at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, the
Real Estate mentiemal in said mortgage,
consisting of 52 acres, I rood and 33
square perches, wore or less, of cleared
land and 10 acres, 2 roods and 29 square
perches, more or less, of tinilwr laud,

centaining in all

63 Acres & 22 Square Perehe
of 1:111(1, wore or less, Situated in the
fifth election district of Frederiel:
Ceinity aferesaiml, about 11 miles south
of Moiler's Station, on the EininitshinT

dtads of Cornelia
Willittni aind others.

and deserihed in a Dced front T
Norris and wile To tlic Said Joseph M
, Nom ris, dab.41, March Pith, 1880, mi.'

duly recorde,I in I;lier A. F. No. 2 foli,
35 mme id the Land Itecerds of Frederiet
County aforesaid. The ;In provement,

consist of

A G OOD HOUSE.

in gituillfill gook 
FIN ll'S .71 i \VIICII VGII are deciding upon

your rending, natter fo next s ZS fl. The subscription rate is

low--$3.00 a. year.

The standard of the Magazine is high,

Its s pi ri I progressi ye,
The illustrations are interesting and of the best.

['here is not Si ace here to L,,ive even a summary of the features
apiwar Lext ' ( ' ay, I nit among. uther things there will be a

N.3w Department ni.,1 Additional Pages, and
•!Tfaips 01 Wus;-rate(1 artielcs will he (Lvot(d to tlic following

Afriean Exploration and Travel,

Life on a Modern NVar Ship (1 art toles),

Mimes in City, Suburb. and Conntry,

Providing Ilume3 through I3tiilding Associations,
The Citizen': Eights,

Pvetrieity in the

Eries;on, the Iiiventeir, by his ti t horized lliograpl er,

11 tin.orous Artists, Amerie mum end Foreign.

and small stable and there is an orch.mrd
of bearine fismit trees on the property. There will he 3 scrials.

Terms.,,,f Side US prescribed by the noct-
gage—Clw14. All the expen,,cs of e(m-
veyuneing. to be tmerne by use pnrchasei Each 

. , .
SUI;jeCt, nrAl the: e be a oTCflt THIS year, will be

or put chasers.
SILAS M. IICHNEIZ, !-IVatV'd liv V 11 ?'S 1115.. t competent to ,pt-ak with authority and

Till'-("}()"" c0F \V.111 ilea2wTs who are inn-restcd are urfed to send for _
J. HARVEY ,EAN,

nov22ts Executers of Jelin Witherow. prospectus.
25 cents a number ; $1.10 for 4 months.

ROADS.

Catarrh

eradicates the impurity which causes and pro-

motes the catarrh, and soon effects a perm,

nent cure. At the same time Hood's Sarsa-

parilla builds up the whole system, and makes

one feel renewed In strength
and health. If you suffer IMpUra
from catarrh, be sure to Blood
try Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"I used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh, and

received great relief and benefit from it. The

catarrh was very disagreeable, especially in

the winter, causing constant discharge from
my nose, ringing noises

Hood's in my ears, and pains in
• •a the b

ack of my head.
Sarsaparill The effort to clear my
head in the morning by hawking and spitting
was painful. Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me
relief immediately, while in time I was en-
tirely cured. I am never without the med1
eine in my house as I think it
Is worth its weight in gold."
Mats, G. B. Grms,1029 Eighth
St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
" I was troubled with that annoying disease,

nasal catarrh, and never found relief till
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla." J. L. ItouTtr,
Marksburg, Ky. N. B. Be sure to get

Cures
Catarrh

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Soldby all druggists. 111; six for $5. Prepared ouly
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, LowcII, Mass.

\I00 Doses One Dollar

PROCLAMATION.
1" HEREBY issue this, my proclama-

tion to the world and the rest of
mankind, thatiafter the 10th day of De-
cember next, all; garments not cut and
made in a good and fashionable style
shall be thrown aside, and their owners
go at • once to J. H. T. Weiffi's tailor
shop, whore you can suit your self in
goods of every style imaginable, anti
have the same mede up in the latest
Fashion. A good fit every time. Suits
put up frem $7 to $30 ; pants from $2.50
to $7. Stop right on the corner of
Church Alley and Main street, near the
square, Emtnitsburg.

J. T. WEBB.Nov. 28-1889.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
CHONICLE.

Order Nisi on Audit.

0. 5544 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Coert for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

NoVEMBER TERM, 1889.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed time 20th day of November, 1580.

Annie M. Adams and Edward J. Adams
vs. Francis L. Adams, et. al.

ORDERED, that on the 12th (lay of De-
cember, 1889, the Court will proceed to
net upon the 2nd Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the . contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; providea a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 20th day of .November,

1889.
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

W. IRVING PARSONS,
nov. 22-31 Clerk.

Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the Subscri-
her len; obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland,
letters testamentary on the estate of

JULIA J. McDEVITT,

late of said county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are
hereby warned to exhibit the same with
the vouchers thereof to the subscriber on
or before the 9th day of May, 1890;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my band this 8th day of

November, 1889.
JAMES V. McDEZIeTeiTt4

Nov. 8-5t.

line dividing lands of Alhert Shoemaker

011 the south and Washington Ilankey
on the north, thence between lands ef
Abraham Bowersox on the north and D.
Washington Shoemaker on the south,
on or near the lied of said old private
road, thence between the house and
barn of D. Washington Shoemaker on
same bed of said private road to Stern-
er's Mill on the 111onocacy Creek. Said
road to be not less than thirty feet wide
in compliance with the Act of the Gen-
eral Assembly of Maryland, in such case
made and provided.
Notice is hereby given to all persons

and parties concerned, and to the public,
that we, the undersigned Examiners,
will meet at the place of beginning at
the old Bull Frog Road in the Fifth
Election District of Frederick county,
near Christian Bollinger's house, afore-
said, on Wednesday, the 1Sth day of De-
cember, 1889, at 9 o'clock, a. nt., and w-ill
proceed to examine and determine
whether or not the public convenience
requires that the said road shall be
opened and if upon examination we
should be of opinion and so determine
in our judgment, that the public con-
venience requires the said road to be
opened, we will prticeed to open time
same agreeable to our commission and
the Code of Public General Laws in
such cases made and provided and will
continue in the execution of said com-
mission front day to day if necessary,
until the same shall have been fully
completed.

JAMES T. HAYS,
JOHN M. BELL,
JOSEPH BYERS.

Exatniners.
Freeholders in Frederick County, and

not interested nor holding lands through
which the said road is proposed to be
opened. liov. 8-6t.

IVITEREAS, D. Washington Shoemaker
and other citizens of Frederick County,

AS LOCAL,
Traveling or
Ocneral Ag'ts
on Salary and
Expenses or

Liberal `ommission, from start. A HARE OP-
PORTUNITY for any energetic man of good
oharacter, to represent a reliable Nursery.
Steady work Fall and Winter, or longer, guar-
anteed. All Stock warranted. For particulars,
address, at once,

IlicHANAMON & LITETCHFORD,
Nurserymen, Itoehest.•r, N. Y.

Mention this paper. sept.

EH WANTED

liubert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1800.

IN In announcing our Fall and
Winter Stocks, we wish to say
that, as our business has very
much increased in the last

Greatest six months we have put in a
stock of new goods which we
feel sure is double that of any
store in this County, and in
making our selections we had
four features in mind,
VARIETY,

Dress Goods STYLES,
QUALITY,

CHEAPNESS.
A call will be appreciated by

TRIMMINGS us and yourselves.

WEA ITER & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

NEW

GOODS

VARIETY.

LA DIES CO Al S

CARPETS

Charles Seribner's Sons, 743 Broadway, N. Y.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT
OF FliEiERICK COUNTY. •

TRUSTEES' SALE.

OCTOBER TEBm y VIRTUE of a decree of the ('ir-

In time msttcr o the salt- of the Rhal Estate A ) cult Court for Frederick County
,

of Samuel deecased. s-tting as a Court, of Eqnity, passed on

ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of tl,e 9th day el October 1
889, in a cause

Frederick county, this 25th day of Noveno inbm
ild COIn't , wherein James F. Hickey

ber A. D 1889, that the side of the Real et ad are plaintiffs and Catherine f.

of Samuel Ol•leij'te of Frederick Hickey et al. are defendants, No. 5539

coemity, de-eased. reports die this Court by Equity, ,the subseribers
, trustees therein

s;mmentel (4. (Mier his Extent:ma. on the 25th named, will 
offer at public sale on the

day of November 1889, be ratified an.1 con- preini ea 21 miles west of Emmitsburg-

fisneml unless cause to the emir:try he on the - Frederick and Emmitaburg

all am on or betbre tile 24th day es Dccem- Turnpike 
and 4 mi!e south of Mt.

bm•,. 1889. provided a copy of this order be Saint Mary's Coljege,

Imum lished in some newspaper published in On Satuid,.1.11, D!cember 1889
rut lerick county for tlmree successive weeks 

,

at 1 o'elock, p. no, the following real
prier to the 24th day of December 1889. estate : A small fartn consisting of
The Executor 'sports that the sale of

said Real Estate of raid decenaed for the 47 A.CRYS OF GOOD LAND
sum of Eight Hundred and F.fteen known as the Hickey property, iniprov-

Claousba W. SHANK,
Dollars, 4815.00.) ed by a large substantial

3-Story Brick 1J-welling
Judges et the Orphan's Court.

True copy—Test:.
II SIITafeN LINDSAY,

nov. 29-4t. Reg ster of Wills, &c..-

IN THE ORPHANS" COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

OCTOBER TERM, 1889.

In the matter of the sale of the Real

Estate ot John Witherow, deceased..

ORDERED the Orphans' ("Wirt of

Frederick County, this 27thdai of Novem-

ber, A. D. 1889, that the sale of theReal Es-
tate of John Witherow, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day reported to this
Court by his executors be ratified and con-
firmed unless Cause to the contrtult be

house well finished and handsomely lo-
eat•ed alSO by a large warm stable, a
geed carriage house, a corn house, a
smoke house, a Hacksmith shop and
other convenient out builditigs, a never
failing well of water, and a strong flow-
ing spriog of mountain water and spring
house are near time dwelling. There
are a - number of fruit trees of choice
fruit-in full hearing, also a 1 'mile race
track somewhat our of repair, but which
can be restored with but little trouble
and expense are on the -place. At the
same time and place the undersigned,

trustees, will offer at public sale

12 ACEES OF MOUNTAIN LAND,

in Frederick Couuty fel. three successive only one mile north of the Frederick

shown on or befose the 2.2d day of December k imewn as the Hickey lot. This lot ad-

weeks prior to the said 23d day of December

said Real Estate tiir the goss stall of Five

hundred dollams ($400.00.)

be published in seine neweaner pubbahed loge, Win. Dorsey and others, and is
A. D. 1889, provided a copy of this order joins.the lands of Mt. St. Mary's Col-

1 8 r8r9fi e Executors report the sale of time
• lot is well timbered with young chest-

-One third cash on day Of Sale or rati-

ficationance in two equal senti4nnual pay-

and Emumitaburg Turnpike' road. „Timis

cud saleable lumber. . • -

Itin:etri.ts, time purchaser giving his or her

red payments, hearing -.interest from
day of sale. A deposit of $4V0

thereof by the Court,: the bal-
ance 

with approved security:for defer-

required on time (lay of sate., The con-

which can be turned at once into rails

veyancing ti-o\‘.eIxNlcietnsNelofstEbBTeoLD

nut, oak and other valuable timber

erins of sale as prescribetkbythe decree:

JACOB ROHR BACK',
Trustees.

iritullreeehl::

riov, 15-ts,

Gomel,: 1Y, SHANK,
GEO. KeenI,E,
BENJ. G. FITZIII.,(1

Judges of the Orphans' Court.
True Copy—Test:

HAMILTON LINDSAY,
Register of Wills of Frederick County.

nov. 29-4t
- -

NOTICE.

WE hereby notify all persons not to
trespass on our enclosures with

dog or gun, or for fishing or trapping, as
we are determined to enforce the law in
all cases vilthout favor.
DAVID RILEY, D. H. REIMAN,

JOSEPH BAKER, JOIN CLARK,
JOHN DONOGHUE, S. \V. CLARK,

ALLEN LONGNECKER, ISAAC PECIIER,

CORNELIUS SCIIRINER, STEPHEN ADAMS,

CRIMP RILEY, LEwLS WORTZ,

nov 1-6t. GEORGE WORTZ.

Work for the Winter !
We want a number of ermegntio,leitable men

to act as agents for the sale of-a fuillIne of first
class Nursery Stock which is guartinteed true to
name. We hire 'oNrSALARY, or if preferred
on commission. 'rime work is steady and our
terms liberal. For particulars address,

W. D. CirASE & 
CO,,nnv. 22-3t. (Jeneva, N. y,



TtnnitAutg
Entered as SeeondeClass Matter at the

Entinitsburg Post Ofliee, Feb. 16, 18$8,

1-1"171IDAY, NOV. 29, 1889,

E'mmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 13, 1889, trains o
n

this road will run as follows

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20 a. m. and 
2.52

anti 5.50 p. m., arriving at Rock
y

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3.22 and 6.
20

p. ma
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m.
 and

3.33 and 6.35 p. m., arriving at 
Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.03 an
d

7.05 p. m.
SA•S. A. ELDER, Pres't.

r/rWe are alweys pleased to recei
ve

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of 
their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words 
setting

forth the facts, are always 
acceptable.

We will give them the shape 
proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this 
we must

have. Articles for insertion must be in

This office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.

Dec. 3.-James V. McDivitt, 
Execu-

tor will sell the personal pro
perty of

Miss Julia J. McDevitt, deceased, 
at her

late residence in this place. See 
adv.

and bills.

Dec. 4.--Geo. P. Beam & Son will 
sell

their entire livery outfit, cons
isting of

30 horses, carriages, busses, 
wagons,

buggies, harness, etc. See their large

posters.

Dec. 7.-Vincent Sebold and 
Jacob

Rohrback, trustees, will sell the Hickey

property, situated near Mt. St. Mar
y's

College. See adv.

Dec. 10-I. M. Fisher will sell 25 
head

of horses and colts at Motter's Stat
ion.

:See bills.

Dec. 14.-Mrs. Henrietta Elder 
will

sell a lot of valuable personal 
property

at her residence in Hampton 
Valley,

About a mile and a-half from this place.

See bills.

Dec. 14.-Silas M. Horner, Theodore

McAllister and J. Harvey Cobean. ex-

ecutors of John Witherow, deceas
ed,

mortgagee, will sell the farm of Joseph

M. F. Norris, situated near Motter's

Station and containing 63 acres and 
22

square perches, more or less. See adv.

and bills.
-

LOCAL ITEMS.

-Ifstabl;shed 18:17.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

.gival for superiority, is absolutely pure,

and hiss a repetatien of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

avill always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. For sale only by

F. A. DIFFENDAL.
-

OF eonrse you're going to the Concert

-next Thursday.
-

. 25 pounds of hurley was stolen from

C. J. Sutton's bee house at Fairfield, re-

cently.

TUE Hanover Citizen -reports ft crazy

horse in that place which has several

times tried to commit suicide.

A 1,13EI:a Rase\ ensoe, colored, died on

Thursday id mmumonia. He was about

35 years of age and unmarried.

THOSE who want steady work can get

a good paying job by reading the "ad."

*headed "work forthe winter." nov22 3

A cotn Wave set in Thursday night

And we are experiencing regular winter

weather with everything frozen uptight.

AN attempt was made to rob. Mr.

Jacob Ramer of Gettysburg, whilst he

was walking on the street last Sunday

evening. As he was crossing an alley a

man rushed ent and tried to choke him

and take his watch, hut Mr. R. proved

too much for his assailant.

Miss MARY A. TROXELL, a student at

Dickinson Semi nary, has our thanks for

a copy of the Williamsport, Pa., Daitg

Gazette and Bulletin. The paper is illus-

trated with pictures of prominent build-

ings in the city of Williamsport and

describes the resources and industries

of the place.

Tate Fairfield correspondent of the

Star and. Seatinel says: Samuel Eiker

has purchased from his father, Jacob

Eiker, 56 acres end 141 perches of land

with buildings, for $2,800. This prop-

erty has been in the Eiker name for

nearly 90 years and is now-in the hands

of the fourth generation. He also gets

clock in the bargain that came from

Germany and is about 100 years old.

 •
Scribner's Magazine for December

comes to us in holiday attire, proclam-

ing to all by its dress and general at-

tractive appearance, that it is a veritable

Holiday number, whilst the intellectual

entertainment served up for its readers

shOws the contents to be Worthy of the

exterior decoration. The Frontispiece

representing "Breton Peasants at a

Wayside Cross," is very beautiful as are

the other Breton pictures in Wm. Perry

Northrup's shetch of "The Pardon of

St. Anne D'Auray ;" "How the Other

Half Lives," from Jacob Riis's Studies

Among the Tenements is intensely re-

alistic in its description and illustrations

of life among the miserable poor. Har-

-old Frederic's story, "In the Valley,"

is coatinned, "Mrs. Tom's Spree" by H.

C. Banner, and "A Midwinter Night's

Dream," by Henry A. Beers, are short

entertaining stories, and J. A. Mitchel's

paper on "Contemporary American

Caricature," with its suggestive illus-

trations. is both instructive and enter-

taming, whilst Edgar M. Bacon's "Notes

of a Sub-Tropic Study," present scenea

and characters which will be new to

most readers, and the concluding article

is an able and scholarly dissertation on

"The Age of Words," all of which at-
tractive reading matter, together with
several poems make up a number emi-

, pently worthy of the Holiday Season.

; LAST Friday morning Constable Ash-

baugh took Thomas Weekly to Monte-

vue. Tom having lost his left hand by

the bursting of 4. gun, which was re-

ported in these columns several weeks

ago, is likely to be dependent upon the

public for the rest of his life.

NOTICE the annual prospectus of

Scribner's Magazine which appears in

this issue. By a special arrangement

with the publishers we are enabled to

offer this magazine in connection with

the CHRONICLE at the low combination

price of $3.50 a year for the two.

Two new enterprises will soon be

started in Waynesboro, a canning fac-

tory and tool works. Work has already

begun on the building for the latter, in

which all kinds of mechanics tools will

be made. The machinery, etc., will be

furnished by the Geiser Manufacturing

Company.

DELAY always induces ultimate trouble

and especially is this true in its applica-

tion to the human system. Laxador al-

ways saves time and trouble by prompt

use in the beginning of sickness.

If your baby is sick, suffering and

crying with pain of cutting teeth, soothe

it with Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup. It is

safe. Price 25 cents.

Large Bogs.

On Friday of last week Mr. James

W. Musgrove killed two hogs a little

over a year old, which weighed respec-

tively 466+ and 422 tbs., total 888+ lbs.

Mr. Samuel Gamble iu reporting the

above says: "Numerically three eights-

(888) for two hogs i good."

On Thursday Jolm Sebour killed two

hogs, weighing 315 and 296 Ibs.

Syrup of Figs,

Produced from the laxative and nutri-

tious juice of California figs, combined

with the medicinal virtues of plants

known to he most beneficial to the }lu-

men system, acts gently, on the kid-

neys, liver and bowels, effectually

cleansing the system, dispelling colds

and headaches, cud curing habitual

constipation.

Collar Bone Broken.

Mr. John H. Rosensteel, ticket and

freight agent at this place, was assisting

the railroad men in shifting cats on

Monday evening, and in attempting to

step from one car to another his foot

sli pped, throwing it i mn against the

lreak wheel. Although he says he

was not struck very hard, the force Wits

sufficient to break his collar bone. Dr.

R. L. Annan reduced the fracture. By

some means lie pulled the bone apart

again on Tuesday and had to have it

reset. John has too much grit to quit

work.

Moving in Bad 1V ether.

I' emovals are unusual here at this

,eaeon, but this week three occurred in

tV ii. 011 Tuesday Mr. Geo. T. Gel-

wicks removed to the house built by

him several years ag,, on East Main st.,

and which was rem tly occupied by

Mr. Geo. C. iiabighurst.

Oa lime same day Mr. C'. T. Zacharias

started to 1110Y0 ii to the Hickey prop-

erty, formerly 'Leek's, and Mr. Jas. F.

Hickey to the house of Maj. 0. A.

Horner, vavated by Mr. Zacharias. As

they didn't get throned' that day they

had to continue on Wednesday in the

pouring rain.

One Fact

Is vsortli.a column of rhetoric, said an

American statesman. It is a facaestah-

lished by the testimony of thousands of

people, that Hood's Sarsaparilla does

THE SUPF.RVISOR'S VERSION.

Mr. J. S. Motter Explains the Bruceville

. Road Question.

MEMITSBURG, Nev. 23, 1889.

To the Editor of the Chronicle :-In

your paper of Nov. 2241, 1889, there is

a query.: "What, is the matter with

fixing up the road leading from the toll

gate to Maxell's Mill? It is a disgrace

to the county." The question seems

addressed directly to me as supervisor

on that road, and in justice to myself,-I

will endeavor to. state a few. facts con-

cerning that parr. of the road. In the

first place why do they take the whole

road from toll gate to Mesa's Mill,

when I feel confident the road will

compare favorably with any in the dis-

trict, except for a short distance below

Mr. William Koons's, which was not in

a condition to work in the spring. The

'frequent rains prevented my working

that part of the road up to the time I

received a letter from the County Com-

missioners, stating that they, had been

informed that a part of the road under

my charge was impassable, and if I did

not-fix it the next week they would be

compelled to get Some person else to -do

it. I at once wrote theta that the con-

dition of the road was exaggerated to

them, that it was not impassable. That

it was impossible for me to work on it

that week, and furthermore it not

in a condition to work. .The Mud and

water along the side- Wits over knee

deep to the horses, but if it got inn con-

dition to work after 1 was through seed-

ing I would work it. Alai if that ‘tlicl

not suit their honorable body they

should get Some person to do it. (I-was

to have had an appropriation of fifty

(rollers for doing it.) In a short time

Mr. A. H. Maxell and Mr. N. C. Stans-

bury were appointed to do the work, a

brother and brother-in-law of County

Commissioner Henry F. Maxell. I

have been told that it cost the county in

the neighborhood of a hundred dollars

for these men to make a roatl.:almost

impassable that was passable, but very

rough before they undertook the job.

Mr. H. F. Maxell came to me a short

time ago and told me I ought to haul

stone in the road below Koons's. I

told him most positively that I would

not, as that part of the road had been

taken from me, and that I would have

nothing to do with it. This year, as

every person knows, has been an unus-

ually hard one on dirt roads. I have

worked my roads, and at the time, I was

told by several ',allies that they were

well done. As my soperVisorship will

soon expire some of the timart Alicks

can have a chance to keep the roads

good under all 6 d:in mires.sta 

Found Dead in Red.

'James Bowers, formerly of this place,

was found dead in bed at his residence

in Frederick on Tuesday morning. He

Was 04 years old and served as ft soldier

in the Mexican and bite wars. His

wife died at Montevue, only a short

time Ago.

Change in the Fast Mail.

The Fast Mail train on the W. M.

Railroad heretofore leaving Hagers-

town daily at 4:25 p. iii. and arriving at

Baltimore at 7:17 p. m., commencing

with last Monday will leave Hagers-

town at 9:55 a. m., and arrive at Hillen

Station Baltimore at 11:48 a. pm. See

change in time card in this issue.
 a ...-

Choral Union Entertainment.

The Choral Union will give a grand

musical entertainment at the Opera

House on Thursday evening of next

week, Dec. 5. The performances will

be first class in every respect, and the

programme even more elaborate than

the one of last May. Among the in-

strumental performers will be Prof. G.

Kochenback of Mt. St. Mary's College,

violinist, Miss Mary Dean of Baltimore,

and Mrs. U. H. Heilman of this place,

manoists. The programme will of

course be varied to snit different tastes

and several tableaux will be introduced

by way of variety. The plan of locking

the doors during the performance of

each piece, which was adopted last

spring, will be adhered to this time.

This is done for the protection of those

present and was highly commended be-

fore.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers

have taken place in this county, as re-

corded in the Clerk's office for the week

ending November 26:

John Pittinger and wife to Reuben

Bohn, 40 acres of land, $2,600. Clin-

ton A. Riddlemoser, trustee, to George

W. Best, 76 acres, 1 rood and 31 square

perches of land, $1,520. George D.

Keyser and R. D. Keyser to Mechanics-

town Burial Case Co., 1 acre, 2 roods

and 104- square perches land, $1,400.

Nicholas Baker and wife to Mary Bur-

ket, 3 acres and 142+ square . perches of

hind, $167. John J. Bostian to Bradley

T. Nicodcmus, 11 acres and 38 square

perches of land, $325. John M. Baker

and wife to .Ella M. Kolb, 83 square

perches of lima, $15. Milton Burke to

John Welker, real estate in Mt. Pleas-

ant, $900. Ilarvey H. Boozer and John

C. Metter, trustees, to John C. Ambrose,

126 acres of land, $1, etc. J. Clinton

Roberts, et. at., to Anthony Zeitinger,

:35 acres and 39 perches of lend, $6,500.

„ „a.. aa a/0mm. Daniel P. Smeitzer and I). II. May-

nard, to George Lampert, 185-1 acres of
.•_ _

land, $2,000.
Entertain-merit at Mt. St. Mary's College.

MT. ST. MA 11 CoLLEGE, Nov. 28.--

That the Musical and Dramatic Enter-

tainment v...iven at Mt. St. Mary's Acad-

emy of Musie Thanksgiviug Eve,

Wa8 a grand saccess, goes Witt:011i say-

ing. ter, water everywhere !" but our con-

The mush' by the College Orchestra Seit'llee, Mill the roc dlection that we

demonstrated beyond a doubt that the voted against the prohibitory amend-

spirit of Euterpe still hoaers over the

"Old Mount "
31r. William F. Casey's performance

on the hens', elicited thunders of ap-

plause from all parts of the house. The

vocal music, we can safely say was equal

to if not better than any heretofore ren-

dered at the "Meunt" and that 'is say-

ing a great deal.
O'Shaughnessy was at his

best in his beautiful bass solo, "Rocked

in the Crude ilia q'.'' His strong

bass voice filled eNery corner of the

of real estate

BLUE RIDGE SUM

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, Nov. 21.-The

weather for the !'mist week has been ex-

asperatingly disagreeable. We may say

with "The Ancient Mariner "Wit-

meet deb m debars us from completing the

stanza. If ieneral Greeley cannot send .

us a little senshine he better accept the

advice of his illestrious namesake and

"Go West."
A late issue of the David City (Neb.)

Tribune, contains a lengthy and praise-

worthy obituary of Mrs. John Zielinger

who died at that place recently. Mrs. ,

Zielinger Wft,, a (laughter of the late ,
David Benchoff of this county. She '

had been a confirmed invalid for the

past ten years of her life and died on

.cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other (his- 
large hall. the thirty-second anniversary of her M

eases or affections arising from impure 
That Mr. William F. Cullen's solo, wedding day. Mr. Zielinger was also 

echaniestown on Sunday.
Mr. Joseph Shorb of Mechanicstown

state or low condition of the blood. It "Not Now but Bye and. Bye," was ap- formerly of this place, but he has re- is visiting his parents at this place.

also overcomes that tired feeling, creates 
predated, was clearly shown 

lime
yhis he- sided in Nebraska for many years. As Messrs. David Fisher amid I. M. Fisher

a good appetite, and gives strength to 
ing repeatedly .called before t .curtain. he is heir to quite a valuable estate in were in Baltimore on Monaav.

every part of the systern. Try it. The Mountain Quartette was as popu- this locality, his return is a matter of , a

lar as ever with the audience. J. very little doubt. rEnsoNAI S. -
Where 'I hey Love Darkness. 0. Neill furnished a most pleasant sum-- The funeral of Mrs. Efrain Shendle- Mr. F. A. Diffendal made a vi • 

on short notice and satisfaction guegan-

TEN freight cars were wrecked by a

collision on the P. R. R. near Middle-

town, Adams county, Pa., Sanday night.

FREDERICK -COUNTY ITEMS.

Clipped from the Noilunana lxf our _Ex-
changes.

-. Frederick is said to have 'between

7 o'clock and the performance begins

DON'T miss the Choral Union Concert

next Thursday evening. Doors open at 
sixty and eighty saloons.

Our county roads are in the worst con-

dition ever known at this season.

promptly at 8.

ROBERT Waasort, a farmer living in

the vicinity of Waynesboro disappeared

several weeks ago and has not since

been heard from. Ile formerly lived

in Adams County.

TIIE large plate glass for the new win-

dows in Rowe Bros. store arrived on

Wednesday and were at once put in.

The glass was furnished by Mr. Jno.

Eisenhauer of Frederick.

ON Tuesday morning the engine ran

off the track on the turntable. The ac-

cident was caused by one of the fasten-

ings jumping out of place. The morn-

ing train didn't get started until 10:40.

MRS. M. E. ADELSBERGER has opened

a confectionery store in the room re-

bently vacated by Mr. Jos. K. Hays,

and has improved the place by the ad-

dition cf two large show windows in

front.

A BRILLIANT wedding occurred at

Mechanicstown on Tuesday, the con-

tracting parties being Mr. Chas. G.

Black and Miss Laura Slick. The cere-

mony was performed in the Reformed

church by Rev. G. A. Whitmore assist-

ed by Rev. J. H. Barb, and the Clarion

describes the church decorations as be-

ing charming.

Mn. I. M. FISHER of Motter's Station,

a son of County Commissioner-elect

David Fisher, is an applicant for the

office of tax-collector. Mr. -Fisher is

one of the most enterpriaing and thor-

ough business men in our district, anci

if lie receives the appointment, which

we trust he may, will fill the position

with ability that will reflect credit upon

the party he represents.

Thanksgiving Day.

Thanksgiving Day dawned bright and

clear, an agreeable change from the

unpleasant weather we have experienc-

e.l recently, and the mountains to the

northwest of town covered with snow

made a beautiful sight. The usual un-

ion service was held in the 'Lutheran

church, at which Rey. U. II. Hailinan

preached an unusually interesting ser-

mon. The music was furnished' by a

un ion choir. The annual parade of the

Vigilant Hose Company didn't come off,

owing to the muddy streets. The (tin-

der held by the Woman's Benevolent

Society of the Reformed Church at-

tracted considerable attention and as

supper and refreshments were also

furnished, continued until 10 o'clock,

P. M. The net aroceeds amounted to

*'52.69. The Society returns thanks to

110Su W110 SO liberally extended their

patronage on time above occasion.
_

Mot•er's Station Items,

011 Saturday night some persons broke

into I. M. Fisher's warehouse and set

off a lot of powder on the floor and then

ran away. Mr. Jno. P. Seabold who

sleeps in the bnilding heard • the noise

(lawn stairs and scared them off. The

explosion didn't do any harm but it is

supposed the intention was to rob the

the premises.
Dogs killed live fine sheep for Mr.

Daniel Seiss last Friday night.
Mr. J. W. Cline and family of Foun-

tain Dale have moved into Mr. W. R.
xi '8 enan ouse.

Mr. Jno. P. Seabold made a visit to

For. years the question of street lamps 
sit to teed.

prise,, not being billed on the pro- decker took place last Thursday, and Smithsburg. I  
has been agitated at Williamaport, and gramme, by his popubir song, It the was largely nttended. She died of Miss Addle Nussear spent several days 

..  

the want of them lamented. Recently at Union Bridge this week. "VO. 4712 INSOLVENTS,
pneumonia after a brief illness. Misses "

two lamps Were erected by private citi- Mr. Daniel Miirtin of Fountaindale 
Marion and Celeste Elder have 

I returned horne from Philadelphia In the matter of the applieatio-n of Wit-

zens, who kept them lighted at their had just cause recently to become in- ,i Washin ton and Baltimore.' Han II. Weaver for the benefit of the

own expense. On Monday night both or The Stolen Despatches," was excep- dignant. He had loaned one of his Mr. Chmirles Nussear of Union Bridge ' •Insolvent La \VS ofthe Stitte of Mary-

of these lamps .were smashed to Pieces, tionally fine. Mr. James Casey as lead- horses to .a nciehhor, and the animal 
spent Thanksgiving with his parents in 

land.

it being the second time w ng ithin ten days i man fully sustained his difficult part Was in the latter's stable. At the insti- 
thlisiiplace. ,.. 'NOTICE 18 hereby even to the credm-

s. Chas. Kelly of Waynesboro, is lcrs of William H. Weaver an aPPHeant lerv was eshiblished in LS36. This

that one of them was broken, and the as Captain Malcolm Oliphant. He gation of the "Great Prosecutor of the visiting her brothers, the Messrs. Evs- for the benefit of the Insolvent Laws of

Leader says the town officers have done 
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely

brought out all the fine points displayed South Mountain" the constable seized Dere.. Doctors recommend ' it AA time

nothing to bring the miscreants to pun -
best for •wedical perposes. - Have hig.h

ishment. The same paper further rec-

mnmends the surrender of the town 
buying else w I, ore "a na l'e..,CODVineerl.
and low prices. Give me a rail before

Also for sale an e_ egant refrigerator

charter, leaving the citizens of the or ice box., used .only. one .season. Will

place under the protection of the State
sell cheap.

authorities. 
june 8-4t,

The masonry work on Miller's bridge

at Rocky Ridge is nearly completed.

Catoctin Furnaces are ready to go into

blast again, with facilities for an in-

creased output.

.Plans are maturing for the permanent
organization of a Business Men's Asso-

ciation at Middletown.

The commissions of the newly-elected

county officers were received by the

Clerk of the Court last week.

Over $16,000 were paid out on Satur-
day last by Treasurer Worthington to

Frederick county school teachers.

Mr. Aug. Kalb sold a farm Saturday,

a short distance west of Frederick, con-

taining 50 acres, to J. M. Hefter for $6,-
500.
JameLBarnes of Frederick was pain-

fully injured by the explosion of a blast
at Grove's lime kiln on Saturday and
may loose both his eyes.

Sheriff-elect Gayer will enter upon
the duties of his office on Monday, the
second of December. The new Com-
missioners will probably be sworn in at
the same time.
Henry Perkins and his wife and child

made a narrow escape from death by
suffocation by gas which escaped from
a coal stove, at their residence near
Frederick one night last week.

A couple of boys, while at play in a
deserted quarry near the Pennsylvania
Railroad emeine-house, Frederick, on
Sunday last, found the bones of a hu-
man skeleton, about which nothing is
known. • -

Sheriff-elect Gayer announced the
following appointments on Monday :
William H. Myers, of Jefferson district,
office deputy, Jacob F. Schmidt, of
Frederick, riding deputy, Charles Rout-
zahn, of Middletown, turnkey and Chas.
Fraley of Frederick, cook at the jail.

At a conference of the democratic
county commissioners elect on Tuesday
it was decided to organize the board on
Monday next by the election of Mr.
Eugene L. Derr as president, Mr. C. V.
S. Levy a3 counsel and Mr. A. L Eader
clerk. The pay of the latter position is
about $1,250 per azinum.

"IMNIMS111112111.111011111MINMMO

Sweet as Roses ii
The Leading

P=1?-33`17 NEE.

Fragrant! Last,.."!
Price 25 CtS.

Sold at Druggists.

LAXABOR
Cures Liver Complaint,
Costiveness, Bilious
Affections, Giddiness.
At druggists, 250.

ALVATION OIL
Pries only 25 Cts. Sold by all druggists.

Will relieve Rheumatism, neuralgia,
Swellings,Bruises,Lumbago,Sprains,
Headache, Toothache, Sores, Burns,
Cuts, Scalds, Backache, Wounds, &c.

CHEW 
LANGE'S PLUGS ,The Great 7041100 An-
tidote/-Price 10 Cts. At all druggists.

M•11•611," 2.1173.....1.1111111•11311,111811:4,,,fir.r 

13 N ES'S LOCALS.

Foe Welty and Rock Forge strictly
nnadulterated Whiskeyst Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A..Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. nov. 24-1888.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New -home-mede work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Son
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done

•

Presents in the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS JUICE

-OF THE-
FIGS OF CALIFORNIA.

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending son a weak or inactive
condition of the

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.
It is the most excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipated

-SO THAT-

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Every one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

Alia YOUR DRUCUBST FOR
7103CGi-gg

MANUFACTURED CNLY EY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FROCISC,O,

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK. N. Y•

THE ODELL
YPE WRITE F.

01 s- will lily thew  no Typg
(1)10 WRITER, warm-ante i to (lo apt
good work as any ti;100 machine.

It cembines SIMPLICITY With 1)171tAltil.•
TTY-SPEED, EASE OF OPERATI0N-We:17 8
longer NyilliOilt cost of repairs than HIV
other machine, has no ink ribbon to hailer
the operator, It is neat, :-tubstaisiel, nickel
plated-perfect and adapted to all aiuds
typewriting. Like a printing, press, it
produces Sharp, Clean, Leg:bat Miin,,-
-scripts. Two to ten C01):eS ran be nuale
at ane writing. Editors, lawyers, minia-
tors. bankers, merchants, innnuflucteneva
business men, etc., cannot make a Ietser

investmenf for $15. Any ititell:genl par-
son in a Week can become a GOOD OPERA-
TOR, or a RAPID ONE' in two months.
$1,00g offered army operator who eau

do better work with a Type Writer than
that produced by the ir11..el'it

ble Agents and Salesmen 'Wanted. Six
cial inducements to Dealers. For Pane

OHL' .4-

phlet, giving itndorsements, addreilk

the

ODELL TYPE WRITER CO.,
THE ROOKERY, CHICAGO,

aug. 17-9m.

Zimmormall&MonIP
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

,L1111thef, Fertilizer&
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

riC 0 13 C I

Having opened a Cigar Factory ie.
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to, his stock ref

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thrill:a
and, and special brands made to. order,

JAMES F. HICKEY,
West Main Street,

apr 56-1y. En, m itsbersa,

Will Bet on It.

Mr. Scott Smith, of Bridgeport, in a
letter to the 7'imes in regard to an item
recently published in our columns con-
cerning his having hushed 102 bushels
of corn in 5 hours, and which was dis-
credited as improbable by the Enimits-
burg CHRONICLE, offers to bet $100
against a similar SIMI from that paper
that he can do it again.-Frederick Times.

Well done Mr. Smith, we have no idea

of having you prove your figures correct

at a cost of .$100 to us. And, Moreover,

who ever heard of an editor having a

whole hundred dollars at one time? We

are rather proud to know that Ernmits-

burg district has a citizen of your abili-

ty,'although the bluff is a little lard to

acknowledge. If the season had been

more faCorable for corn husking, and

we_could be assured that there wasn't

enough corn yet unhushed in this sec-

tion to complete the work, we might

have accepted the bet, but as itais-oh !

no!
- -- -

A Reliable Port Wine.

Mr. A. Speer, of New -Jersey, whose

Port Grape Wine has such a wide repu-

tation, anti which -physicians prescribe

so generally, was the first in this comm.

try to import Port Wine Grape vin e a

from the banks of the River Loura, in. .
Portugal, where the finest old time ports

were imade., and to plant vineyards of

them in New Jersey. His Port, Bur-

gundy and Claret which are Bow the

best wine to be had, have become a

a great favorite among the fashionable

New York, Philadelphia .tted Weahing-

ton society.
Druggists sett it,

Water could Speak as They Flow."

The rendition of S. J. Brown's new

military play, "In the Enemy's Camp,

in the character of the brave Captain.

No greater compliment can be paid him

than saying he was our ideal soldier.

Mr. P. J. Kelly as Co:onel Strong

adapted himself to the villanous charac-

ter of the traitorous Strong with all the

versatility of an Iago. They were well

supported by a very strong caet among

whom Messrs. ('tin for, Cullen,

Campbell and O'Shaughnessy deserve

especial meution.

Mr. John D. Watkins entertained the

audience between the acts by his comi-

cal stump speech, "Any other man, or

Any other man's dog." He brought us

back to the days when Hughey Dough-

erty was at his best..

The eveningaentertainment was con-

cluded by the laughable farce "My Un-

cle, the Captain."

Mr. W. B. Hill provoked a fund of

mirth and proved himself a most worthy

deciple of Ed. Harrigan. Mr. F. H.

the brute and she was sold at constable's

sale as the property of the any!, bar ! Mr.

Martin promptly brought suit against

the constable, who will naturally fall

back upon the indemnifying bond which

he holds, and it is only a question of

time when the animal, or her equiva-

lent, is again in her owner's possession.

No one blames the constable in the

least ; he was simply doing his duty.

Though it is doubtful if this wholesale

seizure and sale of different individual's

property-for the purpose of covering

some imaginary damage done by a

mythical cow to the corn of the "Great

Prosecutor"-is any more agreeable to

constable John Rodgers than it is to

other members of the community. The

law's delay is as old as the law itself,

and not infrequently the plaintiffs as

well as the attorneys are benefited

thereby. But at times the reverse is

the Case, as ill the instance of the miss-

Lee's conception of the character of the ing constable Folk of Waynesboro,

sham sea-captain was true, and was Had hue and the rest of his ruffian gang

thoroughly appreciated by the audience, been tried and incarcerated last summer

Messrs. Sullivan, Donahue, Mullin and for their vile conduct in the arrest and

Malone deserve special note but space confinetnent of an innocent woman, he

forbids. I might not have been in a position to

The whole entertainment was under escape with funds to an amount esti-

the auspices of the Philomathean So- mated as "liberal."

ciety, with Mr. II. W.. Anderson busi-

ness manager, and J. B. McElroy, Stage

Manager.
We are authorized to announce a

grand vocal and iustrumental concert

for next month,

-
The Chamber of Torture

Is the apartment to which time unhappy sufferer

from inflammatory rheumatism is confined. If,

ere the crisis of pain is reached, that fine pre-
ventive, Hostetter's stomach Bitters, Is used by

persons of a rheumatic tendency, much anneces-

wiry suffering Is avoided. Alen-Ines, anodynes

and sedatives, while having none but a specific

"I wAs most ready to return a blow effect, are yet very desirable at times. Yet can
they produce no lasting effect upon rheumatism

and would not brook at all this sort of

thing," for Iskiiew I would cure all

damages with Salvation Oil. 25 cts.

Never "bull-doze" a man, but if you

meet one with a had cough you may

"bull-dose" him to advantage with Dr.

Bull's Cough Syrup. 25 eta,

aeeause they haven.) power to eliminate from
the blood the rheumatic minis. llostetter's
.Stomach Bitters does this and checks at the
outset a disease which if allowed to gain head-
way, it is next to impossible to dislodge or to do
more than relieve. Itheumatisin. it should be
remembered, is a disease with a fatal tendency
from its proneness to attack the heart. A resort
to the Bitters should, therefore, be prompt.
Dyspepsia. kidney complaint, malaria and ner-
vousness are relieved by it.

the State of Maryland, that the twenty-
first day of December, D., 1:889, has
been fixed by an ordar of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County for the ap-
pearance of the said William U. Weaver
in said Court, to answer such ioterroga-
tones or allegations as his creditors, en-
dorsers or sureties may propose or allege
against him. Upon failure of such
creditors endorsers or sureties to make
any allegations or to propose any inter-

, rogatories the Court will proceed to (Vs-
charge said applicant from all debts and
contracts made before the filing of his
petition.

Guthrie, Given under my hand this eighth day

Rev. Luther DeYoe arrived With his of No A. 9"'
bride in this place on Wednesday even- E E UGEN L. ROWE,

ing, and a pleasant reception was ten- nov. 8-6t. Permanent Trustee.

dered them at the parsonage by mem-
be,rs of the Lutheran congregation.

from an extended visit to Pittsburgh. . Aamil

Mrs. E. F. Krise of Baltimore is the
guest of her daughter Mrs. A. B. Close
of Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. F. A. Davis of Baltimore who

has been visiting her sister Mrs. A. B.
Close at Rocky Ridge, retureed home,
accompanied by Master Morris Closea

Misses Jennie, Stella and Rose Lan-
singer and Master Guy Hoppe are at-
tending the Catholic fair at Tanevtown.
Miss Annie Wise has returned home
mfro Washington.
Miss Edith Gelwicks is visiting in

Baltimore,
Miss Belle Old i,Older is visiting in Balt

more,
Mr. E. R. Zimmertnan and wife were

in Baltimore this week.

ter In this place.
Mr. E. L. Annan end Miss Helen An-

nan made a visit to Chambershurg.
Rev. 'Dr. Higbee and wife and Miss

Helen Higbee of Lancaster are the
guests of Mrs. Harriet Metter.

Masters Moller and Stewart Annan
and Miss Anna Annan ef New Wind-
sor College spent Thanksgiving day
with their parents in this place.

Alias Mabel E. Riley of Gettysburg is
the guest of h uher ant Mrs. Catharine
McClain.
Mrs. E. A. Gring and daughter of

Frederick are the guests of Mrs. W. S.

Miss Fonee White has returned home cHoRAT, tiNioN

MARRIED.
 410111111110=111111111•111.1l7
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CONCERT
141

vera House

Thursday, December 5th.
MeKINSEY-GALT,-On Nov. 27, at . P VTENTS cl]t nU1.1.FDthe residence of the bride's perents a, ' ' '

Taneytown, by Roy. Dr. Simonton, Mr.
Robert S. McKinsey to Miss Maggie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Galt.

DIED.

BOWERS.,,-On Nov. 25, at Fretkriek,
James Bowers, formerly of this place,
aged about 65 years.
ANGLE -.,'On November 22, 1880

near Franklinaille., Calvin .Angie, aged
about 33 years„

• .1

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 yearn ip Pateert 'Practice.

Have aceured 441011) than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departmente awl in al utmost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

M..A.r.,ExAmycit,
sei):1-1,1 709 (...; St.„ Wuthmiimgtoim, D.i'.

‘GEO. GINGELL.

STOP LOOK.
T have just received a large lit of

PURE ALL RY w KEYS for m--
vest and mm Oil Tam eposes,..distilled by
the well-k now n W ill him Foust, at (lien
Rock, York county, l'a., whose distil-

tott,ADIE

THE \ r3esi"
WOODWORK AffAO11ME1115

fsitION1( tglItCHINE.O.aa'ariGE:MA
28 UNION SQUARE.NY. s

pv L rov-i-A, GA.
ST.LOWEi MO. tvFtisfxtxz... . CIAL‘A.S.ItY.

SCIENTIFIC ,,LMERICAN
Is the oldest and most popular scientific Re
tnechanical paper published and has the largest
circulation of any paper of its class in the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav-
ings. published weekly. Send for spectraec
gb/isParitZ.IMAYiez.intiti.,r3naofitildtwriaayi:

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERe
M Edition of Scientific American. 110
A great success. Each issue contains eolorep

lithographtc plates of country and city residen-
,POS or ,gublio buildings. Numerous engravings
tted,full pleas and specifications for the use tlf
snob as contemplate building. Price 52.50 a year,
sato. a copy. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS.

ATE ed by apply-
may be ewer-

& Co., wNTS-have had over
40 years' ,experience and have made over
100,0UU anplications far American and For--
Man patents. Send for Handbook. Cortese

POndence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.
In case your mark Is not registered in the Pat,

ent Office, apply to MUNN .t CO.' 
and proctrqp

immediate pretefithAt. Send for llandbook.
iCOFVRIGHTS for hooks, charts, Inapt,

..tc.,guickly procured. Address
NUNN dt CO., Patent Solicitors,

0TN57'4.1- PF.FICF,
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Weariness.

A tramp knows what it is to be
leg-weary, a farm laborer to be
body-weary, a literary man to be
brain-weary, and a sorrowing man
to be soul weary. The sick are of-
ten weary, even of life itself.
Weariness is generally a physiolog-
ical "ebbtide," which time and pa-
tience will convert into a "flow."
It is never well to whip or spur a
worn-out horse, •except in the di-
rest straits. If he mends his pace
in obedience to the stimulus, every
step is a drop drawn from his lifo,
blood. Idleness is not one of the
faults of the present age ; weariness
is one of the commonest experi-
ences. The checks that many a
man draws on his physiological re-
sources are innumerable ; and, as
these resources are strictly limited,
like any other ordinary banking
account, it is very easy to bring
about a balance on the wrong side.
Adequate rest is one kind of repay-
ment to the bank, sound sleep is

and
One

another, regular eating
good digestion another.
day's holiday in the week and one
or two months in the year for those
who wort exceptionally hard usual-
ly bring the credit balance to a
highly favorable condition ; and
thus with care and management
physiological solvency is secured
and maintained. But a physiological
fortune is as good a thing, or even a
better thing, than a money fortune.
Stored resources, well invested,
keep the mind easy and the body
yoothful. If, however, a man have
not these, but only enough of
strength to go on steadily from day
to day, he should watch carefully
against excessive weariness. A
feeling of prostration is the dark
thunder cloud that portends a
a change in the atmosphere.
Health, like weather, may "break,"
and when once it is broken nobody
knows when the barometer will
mark "set fair" again. Weariness,
coming on in the ordinary course
of work, without any special and
temporary cause, is nature's de-
demand for an immediate holiday.
The horse is tired. He does not
want the whip, but a month's run
in a quiet and abundant pasture.
As nothing in the world can prop-
erly satisfy hunger except food, so
no drug or stimulant of any kind
except rest can restore the weary to
energy and health. The doctor's
tonic is a very good thing in its
way, but it will no more act as a
substitute for rest than a glow
worm's light will serve the same
purpose as the moon.-Londoit
Hoyttal.

Vacant Farms in Vermont.
A rather sad story is told by Mr.

Valentine, a Vermont official,
about the desertion of that beauti-
ful State by its former inhabitants.
Standing with other officials on a
hill in Bennington County, and
looking over the valley of the West
I:iver, a tributary of the Connecti-
cut, they counted fifteen contigu-
ous farms, of perhaps a hundred
acres each, all fenced, and with
dwelling houses and barns in at
least tolerable condition, without a
single inhabitant. Beyond, toward
he Connecticut, but hidden by the
maple groves in the valley, were, as
icy knew,fifteen more, also desert-
d, yet all well situated and still
liowing signs of their former fer-

i iiity. Statistics show that a simi-
ir condition prevails all over the
Slate. In Windham County alone
;ire more than forty thousand acres

land, once cultivated, but now
dcs, rted, and in the whole State
ilk! number of abandoned farms,

mplete with houses, fences, barns,
iii outbuildings, must be several

hiottsand. Yet Vermont is one of
I.e pleasontest, healthiest, most fer-
, and most civilized States in the

In its river valleys'is no ma-
, ,alaria, while its hills are covered to
I lie summit with vegetation, The
r, ek less agriculture which has made
pert ions of the South nearly
harren has never been favored in
..rmont, where a century or more

It stock farming has rather enrich-
.1 than exhausted the soil ; yet the
i..ople who once found happy homes

it rc have crowled into the tow us,
have left the State altogether.

•i thirty years, from 1850 to 1880,
increase of population in Ver-

I.L.mt was five per cent, while the
lation of the whole country

,i•• than doubled, and that of the
ning State of Massachusetts

roased by nearly eighty per cent.
t pretending to any ideas on po-

i:, cal economy, we will not try to
a it for this strange condition

•'1,i igs, but it is certainly enrious
region so favored in climate

7iosition should be retrograd-
..J rapidly.-Amer. Ambit-ed.

• v '111,)ft TIIF. IM.000,
`.‘"..11USS, .olUitifiil, lacligestioli and

'OS IRON IIITTETUS.
colt:.y. i or sale by all dealers in

the t,elistitte.

py let us at least live so
serve happiness.

IF we cannot live so as to be hap- coNsIDER Western
as to de-

THE secret of life is not to do
what one likes, but to try to like
what one has to do.

FIRST MATTRESS-"llow do you
feel ?" Second mattress-"Full as
tick."-New York Sun.

THE man who ought to listen
and learn usually does most of the
tal king.-Atchison Globe.

-
A HARNESS thief is the most dif-

ficult to detect because he takes all
traces with him.--Light.

ALTHOUGH baseball is termed the
noble game, a third of the men en-
gaged in each nine are basemen.

A TEASPOONFUL Of ammonia in the
water in which silver is washed re-
duces the labor of keeping it bright.

Jr by chance a fishbone lodges
in the throat, a raw egg immediate-
ly swallowed will usually detach it.

REPUBLICS were ever ungrateful.
We put our great men on postage
stamps and then punch their heads.
-Puck.

THE potato is said to be deter-
iorating, but it made many a mash
in its better days.-Terre Haute
Express.

IT has been computed that the
average growth of the finger-nail is
one thirty-second of an inch per
week, or a little more than one and
one-half inches per year.

CLA.RA (patronizingly)-"It is a
good plan for a person in society,
to try at least to look wise." De-
butante-"True ! But don't you
sometimes find it hard to do so ?"
-Drake's Magazine.

FOND MOTHER-‘‘Johnnie, did
you give the bigger apple to Charlie,
as I told you to ?" Johnnie-
"No ; you see I ate his apple up
first by mistake." "Did you give
him the other one then ?" "Oh,
no ; you see that one was mine."

.. --
A Serious Loss.

"What's the matter, Eddie?"
"Willie Thomas has gone and

moved out of this street, boo, boo."
"Well, don't cry ; there are plen-

ty of other little boys in the neig!.-
borhood to play with."
"Y-e-s b u-t he's the o-n-l-y one
etiuld

A WESTERN eaitor who was SO
unfortunate as to lose his wife had
the following inscribed on her
tombstone : "To the memory of
Tabitha, wife of Moses Spencer,
Esq., the gentlemanly editor of the
Tribune ; Terms .$3 per year in ad-
vance. Office over Coleman's gro-
cery, up two flights of stairs, knock
hard."

A FARM journal advises its read-
ers to "be quiet among bees."
The observance of this advice de-
pends largely upon the conduct of
the bees. A man may go among
bees with the resolve to be as quiet
as a pair of lovers in the front par-
lor, but if an unruly bee inserts its
weapon under the man's epidermis
his good resolution vanishes into
thin air and he immediately be-
comes as noisy as a Comanche In-
dian. -Norris/en/ Herald.

Pomposity.

"I see some men in the world
holding themselves mighty high.
On what? I can't tell ! They are
only men. God made us all. And
we're all mighty creatures when it
comes down to individuals. Indi-
vidually we don't count much in
the world. No man amounts to a
great deal by himself.
pendent on the others.
he has no occasion • to
than any one else."

He is de-
Therefore

feel better

No Place Like  

Some of the people who get to
Europe and take the name of the
United States in vain are eminently
calculated to set cold shivers run-
ning up and down the spines of the
effete monarchies they walk over.
A Washington gentleman tells of
one he encountered traveling on a
Cook's tourist ticket. Strangely
enough she was from Massachusetts.
Standing in front of a master-

piece of art in a Florentine gallery,
she convulsed her hearers by ex-
claiming : "Oh, my ! wouldn't
that look lovely in woosted !"
She traveled forty miles to see

the famous "Blue Grotto," and
then didn't see it because there was
a small fee charged.

While sight-seeing at the Paris
Exposition, she yawned heavily and
remarked : "I do hope we will get
home in time for the Ttenton cattle
show :"-llaZiington Post.

That we have the largest and
best stock of

CLOTHING
ETATS

AND GENTS NECKWEAR,

in the town. We are prepared
to sell for

•

at prices which will defy com-
petition in town or city. Our
clothing* is WELL MADE, of
good material, and the common
and better grades have all the

Style and Finish of Merchant

Tailor Work.

OUit STOCK OF BOYS' AND
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING

IS COMPLETE AND
SURPRISINGLY LOW IN PRICE

We devote our entire atten-
tion to the above branches of
business, and will guarantee
satisfaction in every instance.

Selling for cash only, from
this time forward, we are pre.
pared to sell at the very lowest
margin of profit.
Give us a call and be con-

vinced. ROWE BROS.
W. Main St., Emmitsburg, Md.

SPEER'S

GRAPE WINES,
ALSO

UNFERMENTED GRAPE JUICE.

Used in the principal Churches for Commun
ion. Excellent for females. Weakly Persons
and the aged.

Speer's Port Grape Wine
FOUR YEARS OLD.

Tins CELEBRATED WINE is the pure juice
of the dead ripe Oporto Grape, raised ill

Speer's vineyards, and left bang until they
shrink and become partly raisined before gath-
ering. Its invaluable.

TONIC AND STRENGTHENING
PROPERTIES

are unsurpassed by any other Wine. Being pro-
duced under Mr. Speer's own personal super-
vision, its purity and genuiness. are guaranteed
by the principal Hospitals and Boards of Health
who have examined it. The yoongest child and
the weakest invalids use it to advantage. It is
particularly beneficial to the aged and debilitat-
ed, and suited to.the various ailments that effect
the weaker sex.
It is In every respect A WINE TO BE RELIED

ON.

Speer's Unfermented Grape Juice
Is the juice of the Oporto Grape, preserved in

its natural fresh, sweet state as it runs from the
press by fumigation, and electricity, thereby de-
stroying the exciter of fermentation. It is per-
fectly pure, free from spirits and will keep in
any climate.

Speer's (Socialite) Claret.
Is held in high estimation for its richness as a

Dry Table Wine, especially suited for dinner use.

Speer's P. J. Sherry.
Is a wine of Superior Character avid partakes

of the rich qualities of the grape from which it
is made.

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
IS APURE distilation of the grape, and stands

unrivalled in this Country for medical purposes.
It has a pecular flavor, similar to that of the

grapes from which it is distilled.

See that the signature of ALFRED SPEER,
Passaic N. J., is over the cork of each bottle.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS Who KEEP FIRST

CLASS WINES.
Aug. 24-y.

W. H. Dittos. JAs. S.

Wm.H.Biggs & Bro.

Isabella Patent,
Victor Patent,

Rocky Ridge Family,
These flours are packed in barrels and

clean /th bbl. linen sacks, always uni-

form in quality, and will make

WHITER, SWEETER AND MORE
NUTRMOUS BREAD,

than tiny other flour made in this coun-
try. For sale by

JOS. K. HAYS, and W. C. ROGERS,
Eminitsburg. Fairfield.

aug 25-ti

EM ftlFiTSBURC

Marble Yar
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders tilled on short notiee
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. II. HOKE, Proprietor,

()et LMMITSBURG, MD.

Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

H. & P. R. II. at Shippensburg, Shenandoah Val-
ley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown;
Penns. R. R. at Frederick Junction, and
P. W. & 13 , N. C. and B. & P. Rail-
roads at Union Station, Balto., Md.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect October 13th, 1889.

Downward.

AM.

Read

P. st. P. at.

STATIONS.
Upward.

A. M.

Reid

P.M.P.M.Leave. Arrive.
^ 15 1 45* Williamsport, * 12 33 8 20
731 2 00 900 Hagerstown, 112 12 18 805
7 44 2 16 .... Chewsville, .... 12 00 7 49
7 51 2 25 .... SmIthsburg, .... 11 52 7 41
8(8) 23S .... Edgemont, 644 1145 735
315 224 .... Hightleld, 633 11 28 720
8 42 3 22 .... Fairfield, 5 52 10 53 647
8 52 3 32 .... Orrtanna, 540 10 40 6 35
9111 352 .... Gettyshurg, 2 40 10 22 617
9 5s 4 36 .... Hanover,

Arrive. Leave
.... 9 34 5 34

Leave. Arrive.
800 215 .... Edgemont, 644 11 45 755
8 16 2 54 936 Blue Ridge, 632 11 23 715
844 32n 955 Mechanicstown, 605 10 51 646
8 55 3 31 .... Rocky Ridge, .... 1038 6 33
9 07 3 44 10 14 Frederick Junc., .... 10 25 6 22
9 18 3 53 10 22 Union Bridge, 541 10 16 612
9 22 4 00 .... Linwood, .... 10 09 6 06
9 28 4 05 10 29 New Windsor, 5 33 1003 6 01
9 4 7 4 24 I.1.4.1t Waydsntmoin,nster, 5 20 943 5411021 504 ..

4 51 859 459
1050 5 It' .... Arlington, .... 8 25 4 22
11 li 6(10 It 48 Baltimore, *4 10 8 06 4 00
AM.P, Yd. P. M. Arrive. Leave A. M. A.M.P.M.

1 42 705 1412 Washington, .... 635 210
2 20 11 (X1 11 00 Philadelphia, 11 59 350 1935
450 .... .... New York, 9 00 12 15,10 00
P.m. r.)t. P. M. zIlTiVe. Leave. psi

Between Williamsport, Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Points.

A. M. A. M. P.M. Leave. Arrive.
6 25 1 53 6 45 Williamsport, 848 3 20 5 34
6 411 11 08 ^ 00 Hagerstown, 870 305 515
7 06 11 3 ' 7 '24 Smithmhurg, 8 Or 2 41 4 55
7 15 11 45 7 35 Edgemont, 500 2 35 4 49
7 35 12 02 7 53 Waynesboro, 7 35 2 13 4 27
8 12 12 39 8 31 Ci,ambersburg, 7 01 1 39 3 52
841) 106 900 Shippensburg, 6110 109 320

Arrive. Leave.

tivtir2:11g8, 3,4

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 8.25, 7.15,
10 53 a. m.,' and 1,45 and A ,1). in.

Le erstown for Williamsport, 8.30 a. m.,
and 5,19 and 8.05 p.

Leave Rocky R:dge for Eminitsburg. 10.40 a. in.,
and 3.33 and 6.35 0. in. Arrive at Enunitsburg
11.10 m., and 4.03 and 7.05 p. m.

Leave Etninitshurg for Rocky Rage, 8.20 a. ni.,
and 2.52 and 5.60 p. m. Arrive at Rocky Ritlga
8.50 a. tn., and 3.22 and 6.90 p.

Leave Frederick Junction for Frederick, 10.32 a.
in. and 5.02 p. in.

Leave Frederick Junction for Taneytown, L1ttles-
town, York and Columbia 9.58 a. ru. and 3.42 p.m.

& P. R. R. Trains leave Shippensburg 8.50 a.
In. and 1.20 p. m.; arrive at Shippensburg 11.32
a. in. and 6.55 p. tn.

*Daily tMonday only. All others Daily, ex-
cept Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. H. GRISWOLD.

Gen'l Manager. Gaul l't183. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE 16, LW.

LEAVE CAMDEN STATION. BALTIMORE.
For Chicago and Northwest. Vest Milled:Limit-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. M., Expre: s, 8.00 1'. 11.
and 10.10 P.M.
For (fined-math St. Louis and Indianapolis. Ves.

Minded Limited Express daily 2.0t.P. M., Express.
10.10P. M.
For Pittsburgh and Cleveland, Vestibuled Dm-

ited Express daily 10.20 a. in., Express, 7.40 p. in
For Was ington, week days, 5 10, 6.20.6.311,7.15.

7.20, 8.00, (45-minute train,) 8.30, 9.15, 10.20 (45.
minute train) a. tn., 12.15, 1.45, (45-minete train.)
1.00, 3.00, 4.05, (45-minute train.) 4.15, 5.00, 60)).
6.30, 7.40, 7.45, 81)0, 10.05, 111.10 and 11.0 p. ta.
Sunday. 6.3o. 7.15. 8.341,9.15 10.20 a. in., 12.50 1 45.
2.09, 4,15, 3.1)0,6.30, 7.40, 7.45, S0O, 11.05, 10. tllatti
Ito. . 111.
For Way Stations between rtitltlaore and Wash-

ington, 5.10. 6.30 and 8.811 a. In., 12.15, 3.00. 5.00.
3.30 and 11.00 p. in. On Sunday, sato and
in.. 12.51, 500. 6.30 and 11310 p. in.
Trains leave Washington for Baltimore, 4.0.1.

5.00.6..')), 7.20 £1.50. 9.30, 9.46, 11.00 e. in., 12,00
12.10_ 2.05, 1.1.0, is 15. 3.25. 4,25, 4.ili, 4.:.5 5 .0 ...AI
7.00, 7.?0, 9 00, 10.30, 11.30 p. in. Bonita v, 4 00, 7..20
8.30, 9.:1.1. 9.45 it. tn.. 12.434,1 15.2.05, 2.50,5.25, 4.25
4.135. 6.1144, 7.00, 7.30, 9.00. 10.30. 11.0o c. in.
For principal points on Metropolitan Branch,

t5 10, *9.15, t3.00 and t4.15 p. in.
For Annapolis, 7.20 9.15 a. In., 12.15. 4.15 and

.1.110 p. in. On Sunday, 9.15 a. in., and 5.00 p. III.
For Ellicott City. Mt. A ry and way 0)102. '4.0

18 55, 19.30 ft. in.. 1'1 .10. •.-.4.26, '5.25, t41::5 and
11.15 ". in., a Sums only at rincipal stations he-
wean Relay and Frederick .J..netton.
For Frederick, 4110 8.5 a. in., 1.10. 4.25 and 5.-

p. TH. t in Sand', v, S.30 a 
in., 

and h. '5 F. I.
For Midland II Midla 12411road ani South via

Danville, *9 1St). In. and *8.00 o, rn
For Lexington, Staunton, 9.15 a. Li.. 11510 cept

Sunday.
For Winefiester, 24.00, 29.15 a. tn., +4,25 p.
For Luray, It ianoke and all ooints Wien.

andoah Valley it. R., '4.00 2. in. and 29.75 a. in.,
14.25 m.
For Luray and intertnedfiffe stations. +2.e0p. m.
For Hagerstown, 24.00, IS.:5; 29.15 a. in., 24.15,

p.10.
h'o' CnrUs Bay and interm ..diate points. 6.50

51) 10.10 a. in. and 2 20 0. in. Sundays, 8.10.1(1.10
a. in. and 2.15 p. in. 1,0ave Curtis Bay. 7 50.. 11.30
1. in. and 5- 54) p. Iii. Saadays, 9.00, 11.00 S. in.
and 7.30 P.
Teitins arrive from Chicago, Columbus and the

Narthwest daily, 12.45 and 5 15 p. in.; from Pitt,-
tirgh. '8.20 ft. in., '7 50 p. in. ; from Cincinnati

St. Louis and the West. 4.511a. in., 2.55 p. tn. da-ly.

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DIVISION.
For New York. Trenton, Elizabeth and Newark,

N. J., leave *5.00, 28.39, '10.20 a. in., •12.50, '3.20
'4.59 and *11.50 p In. The 4.59 p. m. train does
not stop at Elizabeth. (Sleeping car open at 12.00
o'clock on the night Expr ens.)
Trains leave New York for Baltimore, *8.7.0.

tl 1 00,. m., '1.30, *2.30, *3.15, *5.00 p. Ia.. 19.00
night.
For Atlantic C.ty, week days, 5.00, 10.20 ft. 01..

12.'80 ;Ind 3. 0 p. tn. Sundays, 5.t Os. m. 12.51) p.m.
For lonv Branch and Ocean Grove, t5.06, 1'8.39

a. in., 212.50 ti. in. 110.0 a. m.
For Philailelohla, Newark, Wilmington and

Cliest-r. *5.00, +8.39, *10.20 a. in., *12.50, *3.20,
*4.59, *7.5.5, *It.no p. in.
For way stations, *7 15 a. in., *3.40 and 15.40 p.

In.
Trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore, *4.10.

*8.15, 011.105. in., 21.35, *4.15, *3.05, *5.43, *7.:.0
I). ay.

tExcept Sunday. ;Sunday only. *Daily.
--

Baggage called for and checked trom hotels and
residunces by Union Transfer Company on orders
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. COIL CALVERT AND BALTIMORE STS.,

Camden station, and 230 South Broadway.
J. '1'. ODELL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,
Gen'. Manager. Gen. Pass, Agent.

UNION FOUNDRY
AND

MACEINE HITE !
(PAMPtL'S OLD FOITNDB,Y.)

FREDERICK, IUD.

The undersigned, having purchased the
foundry of the late henry Pampel, which
was established over half a century ago,
have completely refitted and remodeled the
plant, and are now turning out work of' the
most improved and modern patterns. The

C 121 L.121 nitA'r J5 1)

SELF FEEDING EGG STOVE, IMP'D.;
a specialty ; the old reliable

TEN-PLATE STOVE
none better, and

THE FAMOUS PILOT COOK STOVE
now in universal use. All at reduced prices

and unproved patterns. The

"Funkstown" and Other Plows,
All kinds of MILL GEARING AND

FARMERS' MACHINERY. Kettles, cel
lar doors and grating. Repairing of stoves,
furnaces and agricultural implements and
machine work in all its branches executed
by competent and skilled mechanics.
Highest cash prices paid for old iron. We
are determined to maintain the far-famed
reputation which this foundry has enjoyed
for fifty years, and, knowing that the pub-
lic is well acquainted with its merit, we
respectfully solicit its patronage.

C. F. MARKELL,
june 1-1y. Wm. WILCOXEN.

SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 512.
G. T. EYSTER.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

ELY'S CATA R R
Cream Balm

Cleanses the
Nasal Passages,

Allays Pain and

Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the

Senses of Taste

and Smell.

TPY THE ouREHAY-FEVER
A particle is applied into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; by mail,
registeree, 60 cts.
ELY LROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York.

,B EST AR I 
:...c...thm F Climateiu South.the  

and

ASTHMA.?titald bi!E?etnItilrEeeRis
anyone &filleted. Ds. TAFT BRO., Rochester, N. Y.

SA LEsmENow.,RT.Dii,'.71,*717•75:Ab
and retail trade. We are the largest

Beano lecturers' n ear Hee le the world. Liberal salary paid.Perma-
EMI poelfloa. Messy advanced for wages, edvertislog.ete. Forfeit
Wasai4maa, Cesteralathrs.429., C5icago,111., Os

OUR LITTLE ONES
and the NUTCSE.ICY"

36 BROMFIELD ST.,
Boston, Mass.

The most handsome and beg*
magazine for children ever
published. $1.60 • year; single
Copies, 15 Cl,. Sent on trial
three months for 2.5c. A sample
copy and Premium List sent ise
any address on receipt eta two-
Pest stamp,

111001K AGENTS WANTED -1EFO4I."

MY STORY OF THE WAR
By Mary A. Livermore
Her own Narrative of "YOUR YEARS PERSONAL EXPERI-

ENCE AS 55550" in Hospitals, Camps, and on the Battle-field.
No other book haa drawn to many tears. Bright, Pure. and
Good, of matchless interest and profound pathos. is wile al
siplit to all. The •. booming book to make money Ou ltOW
ant for the holiday.. CCT'l No competition. 700 pag s,
splendid Steel Platen, and old Battle-Flags in tte nty
colors. 61.1 thousand. ..f5,000 More Agents Wonted -
lien and Women. Dietunee no hIndrntese. for
2,}eights and give lis-tro Terra. Write for circulars to
A. 10. WORTJALNIATON & liartferd, Court.

SEALSKIN-:-GARMENTS.
BUY OF THE MANUFACTURER.

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES.
A choice and extensive assortment in style.qoal-
ity and prices, that cannot be beaten by any.

MUFFS, BOAS, CAPES, STOLES,
SCARFS, CAPS, GLOVES, GAUNT-
LETS, RUGS, ROBES AD

FUR TRIMMINGS.

Henry Siede, Furrier,
14 WEST 14TH ST. 5TH AVE. & 45TH ST.

NEW YORK.
Full line of Gents' Furs and Coats.

Established 40 Years. Send for Catalogue.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law:-
which govern the oliera thins ol digestion it MI
nutrition. and by a careful application of the
Site properties of well-selected tocOR Mr. Epp:
has provided tear breakfast tables with a deli-
cately flavoured beverage which may save us
many heavy doctors' bilk. It is by the ludic-dons
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strung enough
to resist. every tendency to disenw, uundre•is
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our-
selves well fortified with pure blood and a prop-
erly nourished frame."-Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or or milk. Sold
only in half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled
thus •
JAMES EP1'S .1; CO., lioniceopathie Chemists,

London. England.

MASON & HAMLIN

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO.

NEW r Contains a five octave, Nine
Stop Action, furnished in a

MODE'. large and handsome case of
solid black walnut. Price $99

ORGAN, cash; also sold on the Easy
Hire System at 212.37 per quer-

STYLE ter, for ten quarters, when or-
gan becomes property of per-

2244. son hiring.

The Mason 8; Hamlin
MASON "Stringer," invented and pat-

ented by Mason & Hamlin in
18142, is used in the Mason &
Hamlin pianos exclusively.

HAMLIN Remarkable refinement of
tone and phenomenal capaci-

PIANOS. ty to stand in tune character-
Lize these instruments.

POPULAR STYLES ORGANS AT $22

852.50 860, $78, 890, AND UP.

Organs and Pianos sold for ash, 17,.‘sty
Payments, and Rented. Catalogues free.

HINDERCORNS.
The only sore Core for Corns. Stops ell pein. F.ne,ires

Comfort to the feet. 15c. at Druggists. iltseux ‘t Co., N.Y.

-11:-E-B-er CONSUMPTIVE
Have you Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, Indigestion, Use
;PARKER'S 0 ;NIGER TONIC. It cured
the worst eases and is the hest remedy for all ills arbilng
from defective nutrition. Take in time. Sec. anti 11.00.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Red Cross Diamond Brand.
The only reliable pill for sale. Pare snit

sere. Ladles, ask Druggist for the DIA•
moat Brand, to red raemllie bozo, sealed
With but...Mhos. Take so other. Seed ga
!stumps) for particulars end "Relief for
Ladies," in agar by mall. Nano Paper.

callakestae Chemical Co., Maditten Su, Philada, Pat

PARKIER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fele to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Prevents Dandruff and hale falling
• 50c. and mat Ortureiuts.

VOICE

from Ohio. Re. Is •
portrait of Mr. Garri-
son, of Salem, Ohio

Ile writes: “Was at work on a farm MI
sans month: I new have an agency
or E. C. Allen A. Co. 11111U1111 •iid puha.

•lit/11. nod often make 820 • day.'
(Signed) W. H. GAIIRMOg.

Willinm Kline. )Iarrisburg, Pa.,
writes: "1 have never known

y thinf to nen like your nIlium
t ordny I took °Mos minuet. to
pny me over 825.- W. J El-
...re, Mingo', Mn.. write, "I
take an order for your album,,
Almost every house I visit. St•

profit in often MP mucha.$111118
for 0 si ri g I • day's work."
°therm ens doing quite as well:

e have not spar* to give te-
rmitic from Moir triter.. Every

one who talon hold alibis grind banjoes& M los up grand proem
Shall we start IOU in this business,
reader? Write to us and Imo° all about it for yourself. Ws
are starting ninny ; we will start you if you dual delay until
soother get• nhend of you hi our part of the youtitry I: yo,y
take bold you will be ellie to 'plok gob: hot. at'- Mend-
On scramat n foreed ionnufaeturer • sale 128,000 ten
dollar Photograph AI 00000 no ore to he sold to Om
people for gitte ouch. Round in Royal Crininon Silk Velvet
Plush Chnnimiglydeeornted Insides. ilandsionent album, in the
world Largest Slit crentest bargain. err known. Agents
waiited. Libernl Orton. But ttttt ey for Recut*. Any one eno
bee lllll a surreoful agent. Sells twelt night-little or no
talkies. isoveins.sry. Wlirrever shown.   ll111. 411111 tO

Ageuts tifk illinoniuls of orders with rapidity never
moth* •ts aft ever, w ticker. Agents are

tunkitur fortinien. lade.,,,,, ko as iimoh as men. You, reader,
ran 110 O.nell ro mfy our. 51111 information 111111 terms free,
to those who rite for same. with particulars mid terms for our
rmuuy Book. and Periotheale. After you know all,
'Moat v..tt ei include to go no further, why no loon i• done.

Address E. C. ALLEN is CO AC1JUSf it. Mettle.

A CARD.
•

To weak nervous and debilitati 0 men suffer-
ing from the err ms and indiscretions to youth,

Pecay, Lost Man him 1. Var:covele. etc,
we will send a remedy guarinteed to effect a
speedy cure. This great rest..rative Was iSCOV-
(Ted by an eminent London thysician whose life
work was devoted to suffering hiunanity in the
hospI tali, of the work's metropolls, and will he
cheerfully stint t,, the unfortunate. Send now.
Address. The Action Mcdieal '/Vashington,
D. C. (Sole agents fur Amur:ca./ uct 4-y.

HOLIDAYS
The Holidays are near at hand, and I have already laid in a large

stock of new goods for this season.

111. STOCK OF FURNITURE
for the Fall and Winter trade is complete in all branches. Having had
an unusually large trade during the summer and fall seasons, my stock
has been almost entirely renewed, and I am prepared to present a full
line of the latest syles in Furniture, both of my own make and of city
manufacture.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

DONE.

Give me a call. No trouble to show goods. I guarantee

Prins Rs 16vi as allywithro ill the Couty.
UNIDERT  a \  KING

in all its Branches. Funerals attended to in town or any part of tho
country. A full stock of Funeral Supplies always on hand. Personal
attention given to all funerals and satisfaction guaranteed. Calls
promptly attended day or night. Don't forget the place, at the old
stand, West Main Street, opposite the Presbyterian Church.

F. ST IU1-111-1'
InIMITSBURG, MD.

GUARANTEE FIRST MORTGAGES. 8..1°
A LIMITED GUARANTEE.

25 PEE CENT. ADDITIONAL 8E111111 Vhlhi AlIELICAN LOAN AM 11.1S1 CO., II
THE WINNER INVESTMENT CO. guarantees only mortgages based on an actual sale of Kansac City real estate made by it and call nut incur ft liability it excess of its cash assets.
"Ills difficult to sets how any investment in moll gitgkgi can be Safer than these."-AmericanWool Reporter. "The investments offered by the Winner Investment Company /Wee the ern'onge-ment of the leading Banks at Kansas City, and the Eastern stockholders are among the tortingestof the financial men of Boston and vicinity."-Cornmercial Bulletin.
Six and eight per cent. investments in Kansas City heal Estate First Mortgage Bonds and syn-dicates. Interest guaranteed and a share in profits a speciality. Send for circulars and refei

WILLIAM H. PAR MENTER, Gen'l Agent, 50 State S'., Boston.

VITALFORGE
TER' TIC • alTIC 4 DEBEN I ION.

333T IME14.1-3ELY DTI mor CD AT '1" M. D.
This is a New and Masterly Medical Treatise, and indispensable to every YOUNG, se IDOLS.
cso. al.d OLD MAN who is suffering from NS'eakness, Languor, Loss of Memory, Bashfulness,

Depression of Spirits, Liver Complaint, Diseases of the Kidneys, and all diseames ci*pondsni upon
Iscciatait, HatietteaR, Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Nervous Debility, Vital Exhaustion, and

ANK0013,
Bound In leather, ball gilt. Price, on* one dollar, by mall, coaled in plain wrapper, postpaid.

CONFIDENTIAL. Address IlsanT Irn Most', M. D., No. 381 Columbus Avenue, or P.O. Box
3402, Boston, Mass. Prefatory Lecture with numerous testimonials from high sources, free to all.
This is the only ELECT R 0-NIEDICO PHYSIOLOGY ever published, and is absolutely complete
and perfect. It is invaluable to all afflicted, as it rv.,tv-s the very roots and vitals of disease.

For all Diseases of Men, by the distinguished author,

:EXPERT-ROMETREATMENTAzpOSITWE:
HENRY DU MONT, M. D., who has DISCOVERED

strictest con tiden ce,in person or by letter,at his Electro.
BENCE OF MANHOOD. May be consulted in 1-- :CURE;THE ELIXIR OF LIFE AND THE TRUE ES.

Medico Infirmai y,No.S81 Columbus A v.,Boston, Mass.

"1 HEARD A vows' IT SAID. 'ocomE AND SEE."
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
ALSO

PEERLESS BRONZE PAINTS -6 Colors,
PEERLESS LAUNDRY BLUING.
PEERLESS INK POWDERS-5E113th 7 Colors.
PEERLESS SHOE AND HARNESS DELSSING.
PEERLESS EGG DYES-8 Colors

• ALLAN'S it

DINE NEEDLr
I CIGARS 86 CIGARETTES. L.

PATENTED

These Goods Contain the Leaves or
Needles of the Pine Tree,

Use them for a pleasant smoke and
speedy relief for INFLUENZA, ACUTE
AND CHRONIC CATARRH, CLERGYMEN'S
SORE THROAT, HAY FEVER, ASTHMA AND
ALL BRONCHIAL DISEASES; they are free
from adulteration, as nothing is used
in their manufacture but the BEST OF
TOBACCO and FRESH PINE NEEDLES

MANUFACTURED BY

PINE NEEDLE CIGAR CO.
FREEHOLD, N. J.

An article nesded by every owner of a

THE FIFTY CENT

ACME WAGON JACK
Fills The Bill.

Don't use that old board, or that clumsy,
complicated old Jack, when you can get

THE ACME For 50 Cents.
And you can oil your carriage quicker and

with less work, than with any other Jack in
the world; it is always adjusted Icor both light
and heavy wagons.

WE WANT GOOD AGENTS to handle
It, to whom liberal discounta will be made.

Send for Sample. Address

THE J. W. HOSFORD CO.,

INTe--vv---Tai:Le,

-THE-

INTERNATIONAL

TYPEWRITER!

A strictly first-class machine. Fully war-
ranted. Made from very best material, by skilled
workmen, and with the best tools that have ever
been devised for the purpose. Warranted to do
all that can be reasonably expected of the very
best typewriter extant. Capable of writing IN)
words per minute-or 'awe-according to the
ability of the operator.

Price $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town, ad-

dress the manufacturers,

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
Agents Wanted. PARISH, N. Y.

postage,teachers. Address. wills starmAapisizif‘vsreNt.ur:
1,F,sRtEof E 

STENOGRAPHY and TY 

THE PARISH MFG, CO.,

PEWRIT-
e ING FREE. First class Tr ities and


